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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND

Problem Statement

The purpose of this study is to determine to what extent
persons involved in the educational media field in a leadership
capacity possess certain need dispositions which are consistently
identified with those belonging to leaders.

In addition, certain

demographic variables are related to the extent of need disposition
possession.

Rationale

The educational media field exists to advance as well as to
maintain the goals and objectives of the educational community.
Because of technological advances and philosophical shifts, the
role of leaders in the educational media field has evolved to that
of an educational catalyst.

In order to fulfill this role, new

understandings and skills are needed by media specialists in leader
ship positions.
Prior to 1958, school libraries were primarily involved with
the dissemination of print information, and services to students and
teachers were based on this format.

Services involving audiovisual

hardware and software were not usually administered by the school
librarian, even though there was encouragement to do so (ALA, 19^5,
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p. lO).

The landmark year, 1958» marked massive federal funding to

educational systems.

The National Defense Education Act earmarked

funds for instructional materials in the physical sciences and other
fields deemed related to national defense.

Large quantities of print

and non-print materials began to flow into school buildings, necessi
tating greater coordination between the school library and audiovisual
department.

Standards published in I96O dealt with the expanding

audiovisual area and the need for greater coordination of print and
non-print materials and services (AASL, I960).
In 1965» additional federal funding under the auspices of the
National Elementary and Secondary Act, specifically Title II of this
Act, was earmarked for library and educational materials.

Commercial

production of audiovisual hardware and software continued to increase
with the influx of additional government monies.

School librarians

needed background and guidelines in the selection of audiovisual
materials.

The I969 Standards for School Media Programs strengthened

the concept of merging print and non-print materials to provide
unified media programs in what were now to be called school media
centers (AASL, & DAVI, 1969).
Currently the educational media field is evolving rapidly to
meet the demands of advanced technology, the knowledge explosion,
and new instructional techniques, to name only a few of the forces
impacting on the field.

An example of this rapid transition can be

seen in the many labels used to identify expanded library programs
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and facilities over the past two decades:

library, learning center,

instructional materials center, and media center.

The professional

designation, school librarian, has evolved to the current terra, media
specialist.

Not only has the title evolved, but so have the respon

sibilities.

Where the school librarian prior to the 1$60's was called

upon to develop and maintain a primarily print collection to service
and support the curriculum as well as to provide guidance for students
and faculty in the use of the collection, now, the media specialist is
called upon to be an educational catalyst.

This includes involvement

in the areas of curriculum planning and development, evaluation,
learning theory, instructional development, and the implementation
of advanced technological systems as well as the more traditional
areas of collection building and reference service.

The latest guide

lines for school media programs supported this expanded role definition
(AASL, & AECT, 1975).

However, the continuous updating of skills and

the awareness of new trends by professionals currently in the field
should not be assumed on the basis of a change in their title.
Professionals enter the educational media field from library and
audiovisual training programs as well as from programs which have
integrated the two to some extent.

Depending on the training program,

the type of skills and understandings taught may have been different,
causing media specialists to function at different levels of efficiency.
In addition, the evolution of the media specialist's role to that of
educational catalyst has necessitated the acquisition of additional
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skills and understandings, particularly in the areas of leadership
and interpersonal skills.

Currently, exposure to these skill areas

in training programs is slight.
Leadership studies have shown that the personality of indivi
duals in leadership positions is a contributing force to successful
leadership ( -cogdill, 197^, p. 80).

Some of the factors which make

up the personality of a leader have been identified as a result of
research in the field; these factors included certain learned ten
dencies as empathy, initiative, self-structuring of work activity,
drive for responsibility, motivation to excel, self-confidence,
interpersonal skills and tolerance for stress.

Hereafter, these

learned tendencies will be referred to as need dispositions.

Since

identified leaders from various types of situations have been found
to possess high degrees of certain need dispositions, then indivi
duals who possess the same need dispositions to a similar extent
should possess leadership potential.

Unfortunately, within the

media field this view has not been substantiated.
Studies on traits, or need dispositions, of the evolved educa
tional media specialist are non-existent.

Studies which included

school librarians investigated the personality of the librarian without
regard to area of specialization (academic, school, public, special)
or position (staff, line).

These studies examined the librarian's

personality in contrast to the traditional librarian stereotype and
supported the stereotype of the introverted, non-dominant, lacking
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in self-confidence and leadership skills librarian.

Completed studies

in the areas of the librarian stereotype and the personality component
of the leadership process left the leadership potential of the evolved
media specialist in doubt.

In an attempt to clarify the situation,

this study was devised to explore the personality component of leader
ship within the educational media field.

This study was undertaken to

provide insight about a relatively unresearched population, in addition
to accumulating the following specific data:
1.

It will provide information as to the extent to which media
specialists functioning in a leadership capacity in Michigan
possess certain need dispositions.

2.

It will provide information about the relationship between
the possession of certain need dispositions by Michigan
media leaders and variables such as sex, number of years in
the field, number of years in a media administrative position,
age, and level of educational training.

3.

It could provide information which might be helpful to pro
fessional training programs as they are developing strategies
to make potential media leaders aware of the many facets of
the leadership role.

In order to establish the background for this investigation,
research and literature on leadership and the role of need disposi
tions in the leadership process are presented.

In addition, research

and literature on the need for leadership in the educational media
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field are explored.

The personal traits of media specialists are

also identified through relevant research and literature.

The

definitions of terms and the basic assumptions made in this study
are presented at this time as a basis for the research and litera
ture section which follows them.

Definition of Terms

Director of district media program— a media professional with
appropriate certification and advanced managerial, administra
tive and supervisory competencies who qualifies for an adminis
trative or supervisory position (AASL, & AECT, 1975, p. 110).
Educational technology— the field involved in the facilitation of
human learning through the systematic identification, development,
organization and utilization of a full range of learning resources
and through the management of these processes (AECT, I982, p. 37).
Leadership capacity— any individual who is currently employed in a
K - 12 public school system in a media position which has placed
them on the 1976-77 "School Library Supervisors and/or Coordinators
in Michigan" list compiled by the Bureau of Library Services,
Department of Education, State of Michigan.

Bureau of Library

Services criteria for inclusion on this list were twofold:
1 ) must supervise at least one paid adult, and 2 ) must be desig
nated as a supervisor by the local school board.
Media— all forms and channels used in the transmittal of information
(AASL, & AECT, 1975, p. H 0 ) .
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Media specialist— a person with appropriate certification and broad
professional preparation both in education and in media, with
competencies to carry out a media program (AASL, & AECT, 1975,
p. 109).

For the purpose of this study, academic preparation

included library, audiovisual, or combined audiovisual/library
training programs.
Need disposition— learned tendencies of an individual which cause
him/her to orient and act with respect to objects/persons in
certain manners (Parsons, 1951, p. 115).

Assumptions

This study is based on three assumptions to which findings
from other investigations lend support:
1.

The educational media field is in need of leadership.

2.

All individuals possess need dispositions to some extent;
however, high levels of specific need dispositions are
indicative of leadership ability.

3.

It is possible to measure the extent of possessed need
dispositions.

Review of Selected Literature and Research

This review was selective; all areas were not treated in equal
detail.

In some cases this was the result of limited research in

the area; in other cases it would have been a repetition of the
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obvious.

Literature and research from three areas were examined.

The area are:
1.

Leadership and the Relationship of Need Disposition to
Leadership

2.

Need for Leadership in the Educational Media Field

3.

Personality of Media Specialists

Leadership and the Relationship of Need Dispositions to Leadership

A review of the literature on leadership attests to the lack of
agreement regarding factors influencing leadership.

The concept of

leadership has been investigated from the personality dimension to
the situation dimension as well as several points in between.

The

notion that personality and situation were factors which influence
leadership was supported by a number of researchers.

In a summary of

research regarding personality values conducted from 1900-1957, Mann
(1959) concluded that an

"individual's leadership status in groups is

a joint function of his personality and the particular group setting"
(p. 2hl).

Jennings (1960) wrote that the situation and the leader need

each other; the importance of one over the other is irrelevant; the
outcome of the relationship is all important (p. 95).

A study conducted

by Eran (.1966) concerning job habits and personality traits led him to
conclude that job situation and personality traits were related in a job
performance situation (p. h29). Fiedler (I967) based his leadership effective
ness theory on the interaction between leader personality and situation.
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Yet he admitted that the usefulness of the formula is limited,
since at present we are not able to consistently predict the con
ditions under which personality and situation effectively mix (p. 10).
Several writers during their review of the leadership liter
ature found that the personality dimension emerged repeatedly in
conjunction with the situation as well as on its own.

Mann (1959)

in his review of the literature from I9OO to 1957 found specific
data that related intelligence, adjustment and extraversion, dom
inance, masculinity, and interpersonal sensitivity to leadership
in a positive manner (p. 252).

From an overview of behavioral

science research related to leadership, Spotts (196U) came to the
conclusion that certain minimal abilities may be required of all
leaders (p. 5 ).
The most comprehensive, current, and in-depth survey of leader
ship literature was conducted by Stogdill in his Handbook of Leader
ship.

In his review of 12k studies conducted between I90U and 19^7

he uncovered and summarized data dealing with the personal:'ty factors
examined by each study in his survey, and recorded whether the findings
were positive or negative with respect to the personality factors
under investigation.

From these charts he grouped the variables which

appeared most frequently.

He found that dependability in exercising

responsibility, activity, and social participation were the personality
variables which appeared in fifteen or more of the studies surveyed.
Factors found in ten or more studies included sociability, initiative.
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persistence, knowing how to get things done, self-confidence, alertness
and insight into situations, cooperativeness, adaptability, and verbal
facility (l97^, p. 62 ).
The factors identified most frequently in the Mann and Stogdill
surveys were grouped by this researcher according to similarities and
the ability to be identified as a need disposition.

One group included

factors which dealt with interpersonal sensitivity, alertness and in
sight into situations, cooperativeness, and verbal facility.

A second

group was made up of factors which dealt with the ability to structure
one's own work activity as knowing how to get things done and adapt
ability.

A third group was composed of factors which dealt with a

drive for responsibility as dependability in exercising responsibility
and social participation.

A fourth group included factors which dealt

with initiative as dominance and persistence.
self-confidence constituted a fifth group.

Factors which dealt with

Factors which dealt with

masculinity made up a sixth group.
The literature and research since 1957 were examined for addi
tional support of the previously identified factors as well as the
identification of new factors.

Researchers who have studied the

personality factors which relate to leadership since 1957 concurred
with the Mann and Stogdill summaries.

In several studies commercially

produced personality instruments were utilized to study this dimension
of leadership.

Tarnopol (1958) administered the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory to fifty participants, and collected data to
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support the theory that need dispositions were rooted in an individual's
personality structure (p. 6o).

Utilizing the Sixteen Personality

Factor Questionnaire with 232 male and female elementary school prin
cipals from all over the country, Hemphill, Griffiths, and Fredericksen
(1962) found that this group when compared with other groups of similar
status and education was more extraverted, more purposeful, and more
willing to make decisions and commitments as well as being less anxious
about them, in addition to being levelheaded and less concerned about
possible hidden motives.

The researchers claimed that these differences

were characteristic of occupational groups whose normal professional
activity called for a great deal of social interaction (p. 8 5 ).

Unfor

tunately, data from other populations were not included to support
this claim.

In a study relating self-confidence to leadership, Kipnis

& Lane (1962) evaluated 77 Navy petty officers with respect to their
satisfaction with their leadership abilities.

They found that self-

confidence was related to willingness to take direct leadership actions.
Hindrances to a high level of self-confidence were inexperience and a
lack of human relations skills (p. 29^).

Emotional strength, some

structuring of work activities, and the ability to conceptualize were
traits related to managerial success which Hicks & Stone (I962) iden
tified while testing 76 managers and supervisors of a large manufacturer
(p. kSl).

Rosenfeld & Flax (1975) after testing 177 undergraduates at

the University of New Mexico with a variety of tests, including the
Edwards Personal
ship traits :

Preference Schedule, isolated the following leader

self-confidence, dominance, and empathy (p. 203).
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In other studies, personality
part of the study.

In

instrumentswere developed as

addition, attempts were made by the researchers,

in some cases, to validate the instruments with respect to personality
variables included therein.

Guilford (1952) in a study which involved

208

executives and 1U3 supervisors

of a large grocery chain developed

and

administered these personality

inventoriesin order to determine

the personality traits of executives as well as the validity of these
traits in relation to job success.

He found that the executives were

self-confident, sociable, emotionally stable, calm, objective, agreeable,
and cooperative.

Analysis of the data also enabled him to conclude that

sociability, lack of inferiority feelings, cooperativeness, and mascu
linity contributed to job success (p. 232).

Clifford & Cohn (1964)

concluded from their study involving 79 boys and girls in a summer
camp that personality variables play a part in understanding leadership
(p. 64).

Sears, Roebuck and Company had a test battery developed to

predict executive potential.

Guyton (1969) conducted the research

necessary to develop the test battery, and found that the degree of
sociability, social leadership, dominance, self-confidence, objectivity,
cooperativeness, personal drive, and tolerance were predictive charac
teristics (p. 669).
Other methods of data gathering also have been used to study
the personality dimension of leadership.

College women asked to rate

their dorm corridor-mates on five personality factors provided Gordon
(1952) with the data to positively relate responsibility, absence of
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hypersensitivity and ascendancy to leadership (p. 2U8).

Cattell &

Stice (195^) found emotional maturity, dominance, absence of worrying
anxiousness and nervous tension as well as deliberate will control
to be indicators of leadership after studying 3^0 men in small group
situations (p. ^98).

Written tests and interviews of 3,000 executives

from all management levels enabled Randle (1956) to conclude that there
was a certain complex of qualities which people who succeed must possess
(p. 128).

After interviewing 1,896 managers. Porter & Henry (1964)

concluded that self-confidence, decisiveness, cooperativeness, adapt
ability, agreeability, and tactfulness were important personality
traits (p. 35).
Individual studies examined not only specific personality variables,
but the interface of personality and situation in leadership as well.
Borg & Tupes (1958) conducted a field study involving 221 male graduates
of the United States Air Force Officer Candidate School.

The data from

small group performance tests confirmed, to a degree, that leadership
in small group situations "depends on the characteristics brought to
the situation by the subjects themselves" (p. 256).
Several theorists developed models which were based on the inter
action of personality and situation.

While developing his model on

leaders in groups, Gorman (1963) found that "a person possessing a
number of characteristics associated with leadership is more likely
to be chosen by others as a leader" (p. 69 ).

Fiedler (1967) while

developing his theory of leadership effectiveness substantiated the
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assumption that "the personality of the leader is likely to determine
to a large extent the degree to which he can influence the behavior
of his group" (p. 11).

Goble (1972) in a leadership handbook,

claimed that a person's attitudes, personality, and style are the
key to excellent leadership.

He felt that in the past leadership

training had neglected these areas; however, this was changing
(p. 156).

Based on leadership writings and studies, he developed

a model for excellence in leadership.

He identified various quali

ties which contributed to leadership excellence including need for
achievement, persistence, integrity, objectivity, flexibility, selfdiscipline, decisiveness as well as the ability to get along with
people and to cope with pressure (p. 126-127).
Based on research conducted from 1957 to 1976, tolerance for
stress and empathy were identified as important factors in the
leadership process.

In addition, the factors identified previously

by Mann (1959) and Stogdill (l97^) were supported by the research
conducted during this period.

The identified factors were grouped

by similarities and synthesized into seven need dispositions.

The

specific need dispositions are empathy, self-structuring of work
activity, drive for responsibility, initiative, self-confidence,
interpersonal skills and a tolerance for stress.
Researchers have concluded that it is possible to use a test
battery to determine leadership potential.

The test battery is

based on personal characteristics which have proven to be indicative
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of leadership.

Izard (1959) after conducting a study which involved

1,080 Naval Air Training Program cadets concluded that it was feasible
to develop a test battery which included a personality instrument
for the purpose of identifying individuals with leadership potential
(p. 92).

According to Hemphill, Griffiths, and Fredericksen (1962),

a personality instrument could prove useful when selecting school
principals (p. 338).

The research done for Sears, Roebuck and

Company as well as evidence from previous studies led Guyton (1969)
to conclude that characteristics associated with executive success
could be identified and measured (p. 8?l).

Need for Leadership in the Educational Media Field

The need for leadership within the educational media field
is evident.

This need is fostered by the merger of the library

and audiovisual fields as well as the constantly evolving technology.
Some writers in the media field agreed that leadership in the areas
of curriculum planning and development, and the implementation of
advanced technological systems as well as the more traditional
areas of collection building and reference service is vital.

However,

for various reasons they were rather skeptical about the appearance
of leadership in these areas.
Wasserman (1970) believed that those who held power positions
did not hear the ever increasing demand for change from younger
elements in the profession,

letter (1975) and Kingsbury (1975)
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concurred that discrepancies "between competencies taught in
training programs and actual demands of the joh were so large
that individuals qualified to assume leadership positions in
the media field might not be available for quite some time.
However, other writers within the media field emphasized the
potential and encouraged, at times even harrassed, media profes
sionals to make the most of this opportunity.

Fast (1975) main

tained that leaders were needed but they had not yet emerged.
She also believed that "the combined roles of curriculum consultant
and innovator should attract educators with leadership qualities
to the field" (1975, p. 637).

Hug (1975) stated continuously that

media specialists must participate in all aspects of educational
activities, like curriculum
to insure the most

development and in-service programs,

complete integration of

media into the curriculum.

Peterson (1975) advocated the role of change agent for the media
specialist.

He felt that media programs had great potential; but

he;was fearful that the promise would never be fulfilled unless
media specialists became proactive, flexible, visible, experimental,
and innovative.

Moore (1975-56) supported Peterson's view of the

media specialist as a potential change agent.
The evolving role of the media specialist in the educational
media field has opened new frontiers for the practitioners in the
field to explore.

However, to explore and

to evaluatecomprehen

sively the issues

found at the frontiers,

enlightenedleadership
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is essential.

Consequently, the subject of leadership has become

an unavoidable concern in state and national library and audio
visual associations.

National guidelines for the implementation

of educational media programs stated unequivocally that leadership
must be provided (AASL, & AECT, 1975, p. 12).

Instruments developed

specifically for the evaluation of existing school media programs
included leadership as an area of performance (ALA, 1973; Michigan
Department of Education, 1975).

The job responsibility guidelines

of district media directors specifically included that they were
responsible for leadership of the district’s media program (AASL,
& AECT, 1975, p. 26; ALA, 1971, p. l8).

A heightened awareness

of the need for leadership is evident at the state and national
media association level.

The state media association in Michigan

has sponsored annual leadership conferences to aid district directors
in developing leadership skills.

On the national level, the Associ

ation of Educational Communications and Technology sponsors an annual
leadership conference at Lake Okiboji.

Personality of Media Specialists

Studies dealing solely with the personal characteristics of
school media specialists do not exist.

Nevertheless, individuals

involved in the field of educational media are stereotyped by them
selves, their peers and the public.

This stereotype encompasses
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personality characteristics which include conservatism, lack of
motivation and drive, femininity, and introspection.

Originally

the stereotype only covered individuals working in library situa
tions; however, in the opinion of this researcher, as the field
began to encompass professionals from other training programs
the stereotype evolved to include them until it reached its
current dimensions.
Professionals within the media field are aware of and con
cerned about this stereotype to the point that they are interested
in exploring its present prevalence and validity.

Williams (l97^)

attempted to explore the stereotype in greater detail by examining
the degree of introversion/extroversion of librarians in comparison
to the general public by means of a modified Guttman scalogram.
He questioned 28 librarians, 82 student librarians, l6 members of
the working class, and 32 members of the middle class in England.
The data showed that librarians were seen as introverted by the
general public as well as by librarians themselves.

Magrill (1969)

studied occupational image and choice of librarianship as a career
by polling 130 master's degree seeking library science students
and 248 students in sociology, political science, education and
journalism.

As a result of the data she recommended research into

the influence of the stereotype on a student's later success as a
leader in the field, or to put it interrogatively, are the traits
of a librarian related to leadership success?
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Studies have, suggested the need to explore specific personal
traits of school media personnel in addition to investigation of
the general stereotype.

Wasserman (19TO) felt that library

educators should be seeking answers to questions like "What are
seen as the special personal talents for this calling," and "How
can the propensity of new entrants for innovative performance be
identified, reinforced, and extended?" (p. 11).

The Library

Education and Manpower policy statement declared that "in the
selection of applicants for positions at any level, . . . attention
should be paid to personal aptitudes and qualifications in addition
to academic ones" (ALA, 1970, p. 6 )

Kingsbury (1975) reinforced

that policy statement by alleging that media specialist's affective
skills are as important as cognitive skills to their success in the
field (p. 255).

In an investigation with respect to areas of needed

research in school librarianship, Woodworth (1967) surveyed l84
school librarians holding leadership positions at the state and
national levels.

Their responses to the need for research in the

area of personality and image of the school librarian were:

30.l8^

felt it was important, 23.6j% felt it was very important, and 27.20%
felt it was absolutely essential (p. 29).

In the list of seventeen

areas needing research, this topic was ranked tenth (p. 220).
Stone (1969) surveyed 138 working librarians with respect to
professional development.

A recommendation for further study on
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the types of successful managers and supervisors was made as a
result (p. 226).

Douglass (1957) in a study which will he dis

cussed in greater detail later recommended further research
about librarians working in specific types of libraries as well
as in specific jobs (p. 127).

Concern about the personal traits

of school media people is evident.
Several studies have actually investigated the personality
of media librarians.

Researchers have not separated the group

according to specialization (academic, public, school, or special)
or job responsibility (staff, line).
exhibit similarities.

However, the findings did

Douglass (1957) in a study on the personality

of the librarian subjected 5^5 men and women enrolled in seventeen
library schools to a battery of test instruments, including the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, Allport-Vernon Study
of Values, Terman-Miles Attitude Interest Analysis, and the Bernreuter Personality Inventory.

His hypothesis that librarians were

more introspective than extraverted was supported as well as the
hypothesis that librarians were not overly dominant people.

Specific

traits identified with a model librarian were - orderliness, conscien
tiousness, sense of responsibility, conservatism and conformity,
lack of motivation and drive, introspective, not very sociable, and
feminine.

He stated:

Many of the traits which characterize the model librarian,
however, are not those most closely associated with or
predictive of forceful leadership . . . . It is possible
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that it is the relatively small percentage of library school
students who don't conform too rigidly to the typical pattern
who later will furnish the leadership (p. 125).
In 1972, Sladen investigated the personality of the librarian in
England.

He administered the Sixteen Personality Factor instrument

to two groups of librarians, one group numbering 100, the other
less than 100.

He hoped to discover if the personality of the

librarian was distinctive when compared to other groups of people
(p. 118).

Sladen concentrated on the second order factor, extra

version vs. introversion, on the Sixteen Personality Factor instru
ment; he found that librarians deviated from the norms on three out
of four components of this factor (p. II8 ).

This data led him

to

conclude that librarians were introverted rather than dominant,
lacked confidence, and felt inferior.

They also appeared to be

less likely to show qualities of leadership (p. 119).
Writers in the field have suggested that library schools do and
should exert a selective influence in recruiting.
was especially clear concerning this issue.

Williams (1974)

He stated that

possible candidates to library schools may be deterred by what
appears to be a dull profession, others feel that they lack
the particular qualities of personality required for the
practice of librarianship . . . . Clearly, a proper distribution
of personality types is desirable for the full range of library
activities (p. I7 0 ).
Douglass (1957) concluded from his study that library schools did
exercise a selective influence when recruiting students.

Several

respondents to the Woodworth (I967) study also alluded to this
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influence (p. 11).

Kingsbury (1975) reflected on the great

opportunity library educators have to encourage students with
qualities as communicators (p. 255).

Summary

The objective of the first chapter was to introduce briefly
the study and to review selected literature and research.

His

torical background and the purposes of the study were detailed.
Pertinent terms were defined as well as the assumptions on which
the study was based were noted.
The review of selected literature and research indicated:
(l)

a need for leadership exists within the educational media field

as a whole, as well as specifically, at the district level, (2 )
professionals within the educational media field have not been
identified as strong leadership personality types; however, the
existence of leaders within the media field is acknowledged,
(3) specific need dispositions have been identified as indicative
of leadership, and (H) these need dispositions can be validly
measured by personality instruments.
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CHAPTER II

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Design

The present study was an ex post facto survey of information
about certain need dispositions of media lec, "ers in one state.
The extent of possession of certain need dispositions by media
leaders was assessed.

The number of job responsibilities and the

attitude toward these responsibilities were related to the extent
of need disposition possession.

The age, sex, number of years in

the field, number of years in a media administrative position,
academic background and level of educational training were also
correlated to the extent of need disposition possession.

Since

the literature indicated that district media directors were one
group with a definite responsibility for leadership, the decision
was made to gather data from this group (AASL, & AECT, 1975, p. 26;
ALA, 1971, p. 17-19).

Instruments Utilized

Two instruments were utilized in this study.

The instrument

entitled the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS) was used to assess
the extent of need disposition possession of media leaders.

In

addition, this researcher developed a checklist to gather informa
tion about job responsibilities and attitudes toward them as well
23
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as other demographic data.

Both instruments were approved for use

by the Use of Human Subjects Committee, Educational Leadership
Department, College of Education, Western Michigan University.
The specific need dispositions utilized in the study were
identified by two means.

First, studies concerned with personality

characteristics in the leadership process were consulted.

The Mann

(1959) and Stogdill (197^) surveys of studies which identified
personality characteristics important in the leadership process were
the most comprehensive.

Their surveys identified the following

personality characteristics:

extraversion, adjustment, dominance,

masculinity, interpersonal sensitivity, dependability in exercising
responsibility, activity and social participation, socioeconomic
status, initiative, persistence, knowing how to get things done,
self-confidence, alertness to and insight into situations, cooper
ativeness, adaptability, and verbal facility (Mann, p. 252; Stogdill,
p. 62 ).

Studies completed since the Mann and Stogdill surveys

supported their findings and identified additional personality
characteristics as empathy, motivation, ability to get along with
people, ability to cope with pressure, and tolerance (Goble, 1972;
Michaletz, 1975; Rosenfeld, 1975).
Second, the definition of a need disposition was utilized to
limit the identified personality characteristics to those that met
the criteria for a need disposition.

In addition, since some of

the previously identified personality characteristics were not
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mutually exclusive, various characteristics were combined under one
term.

This process resulted in a list of personality characteristics

which included empathy, self-structuring of work activity, drive for
responsibility, initiative, self-confidence, interpersonal skills,
and tolerance for stress.

After examining various assessment instru

ments, the CPS was selected because it was able to measure the greatest
number of identified need dispositions.

The operational definitions

of each CPS personality scale were examined in order to reach this
decision.
The CPS is a self-reporting instrument which measures major
personality characteristics.

(See Appendix A)

are provided for eight personality scales.

Specifically, scores

They include:

Trust vs.

Defensiveness (T), Orderliness vs. Lack of Compulsion (O), Social
Conformity vs. Rebelliousness (C), Activity vs. Lack of Energy (A),
Emotional Stability vs. Neuroticism (S), Extroversion vs. Introversion
(E), Masculinity vs. Femininity (m ), and Empathy vs. Egocentrism (P).
Each scale on the CPS contains twenty items.

There is also a validity

check scale composed of eight items as well as a response bias scale
composed of twelve items. The respondent utilizes two seven-point scales,

X and Y, to answer statements. These scales range from "always" to "never" (x)
and from "definitely" to "definitely not" (Y) depending on how the statement is
worded.

In order to avoid confusion, each statement number is followed by an

X or a Y to designate which scale the respondent is supposed to use
when answering the statement.

A seven-point answer scale is utilized
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in order to provide a greater degree of variance.

This greater

variance insures more stable results in factor analytic studies.
A score is arrived at for each personality scale and is recorded
on a profile sheet in order to provide a visual record of each
participant's overall response.
The Comrey Personality Scales (CPS) have been in the process of
development for approximately twenty years.

The original motivation

for the development of this instrument resulted from a status of the
psychometric field study undertaken by Comrey.

He found that well

known factor analytic theorists, like Cattell, Eysenck, and Guilford,
were in disagreement about psychometric descriptions of personality.
In addition, Comrey examined some of the popular instruments in this
field, and found the application of rather unsophisticated test
development methods; by comparison, Comrey found that the field of
human abilities enjoyed a greater concensus.

This led him to an

examination of existing studies on constructs in the personality
domain as well as a factor analysis of the items in the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Instrument.

From this research a factor

analytic taxonomy of personality traits was developed which even
tually culminated in the production of the CPS.
It is usually assumed that an instrument is valid if it
measures what it is supposed to measure.

The CPS were said to

"exhibit validity to the extent that what they actually measure
is related rather closely to what the names of the scales suggest
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they measure" (Comrey, 1970, p. l8 ).
by critical reviews of the instrument.

This validity is reinforced
In a critique on the CPS,

Quereshi stated that
as a research tool measuring some important personality con
structs, it is an important paper and pencil device and may
be employed with as much confidence as any other instrument
of this type (Buros, 1972, p. 12^).
Demaree was also positive in his critique of the CPS.

He stated that

the CPS has much to commend it and can reasonably be expected
to become a leading contender among self-report personality
questionnaire instruments (Buros, 1972, p. 120).
The CPS manual itself detailed the situations for which the instru
ment is best suited.

Comrey stated that the CPS is "ideally suited

for research investigations where an attempt is made to relate
personality variables to other phenomena of particular interest
(1970, p. 27).
The norm group used by a test developer as well as the motiva
tional circumstances under which the instrument was originally
administered does influence the instrument’s appropriateness for
other populations.

The norm group utilized by the CPS was composed

of male and female university students, their friends, families,
and some other university connected persons.

Hemphill, Griffiths,

& Fredericksen (I962), in a study of elementary principals, utilized
American college students as a comparison group because they felt
that the college students would more closely resemble the principals
in their study than would a random sample of the adult population.
Guilford (1952) also used college students as a comparison group
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and found that his population deviated from the comparison group
mean to some degree, but he concluded that it was in the direction
of "better adjustment" (p. 230).

Since other researchers have used

college students as a comparison group when studying professionals
in leadership positions, the CPS norm group should be an acceptable
comparison group for the population of this study.

In order to

assess whether the population of this study does in fact exhibit
a significant degree of each need disposition, a T-score of 60
was used as the criterion for acceptance of any hypothesis.

This

score was one standard deviation above the mean set by the CPS norm
group.

Norms may not be suitable if the motivational circumstances

differ greatly.

The subjects in the norm group of the CPS volunteered

to take the inventory.

In the case of this study the motivational

circumstances are the same as those of the norm group.
A job responsibility checklist and background information sheet
were developed for the purposes of this study.

(See Appendix B)

Although the format was designed by this researcher, the statements
utilized in the job responsibility checklist were compiled from
various national media publications on the subject (AASL, 1976;
AASL, & AECT, 1975; AECT, 1970; ALA, 1971).

The instrument is

divided into two sections, and a description of each follows.
The first section was designed to determine the number of job
responsibilities in which respondents were actively involved as well
as their attitude toward these responsibilities.

Respondents were
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asked to check any of the fourteen job responsibility statements
in which they were actively involved in their present position.
In addition, respondents were given a choice of three statements
to describe their attitude toward each job responsibility.

The

statements included (l) "would want to do it even if not required",
(2 ) "would want to do it even if given the opportunity", and
(3) "would not want to do it even if given the opportunity".

Only

the number of three's utilized by each respondent was tabulated
for use in data analysis, since this indicated an attitude which
was not in keeping with identified leadership need dispositions.
The second section was developed to provide demographic
information:

the number of professionals supervised, immediate

supervisor (superintendent, assistant superintendent, principal),
type of training (library, audiovisual, combined library/audiovisual),
number of years in the field, number of years in media administration,
level of educational training (bachelor's, master's, specialist's,
doctor's), age, and sex.

Population Used and Method of Selection

Individuals functioning in a media leadership capacity in a
public school district were surveyed.

Data-gathering were dependent

on each media leader's willingness to reply to the instrument packet.
The study was limited to public school districts in the state
of Michigan.

In the present study l6U media specialists functioning
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in leadership capacities were identified from the 1976-77 "School
Library Supervisors and/or Coordinators in Michigan" list compiled
by the Bureau of Library Services, Department of Education, State
of Michigan.

In order to be included on this list, an individual

had to be designated as a supervisor by the employing school board
and was required to supervise at least one paid adult.
Packets were returned by 120 of the l6U media directors con
tacted.

Of the 120 returns, usable responses were received from

103 media directors.

This represented a total return of 73^ and

a usable return of 63^.

Data-Gathering Procedures

Procedures used to gather data were:
1.

The research packet, including the cover letter (See
Appendix C), Comrey Personality Scales test booklet and
answer sheet. Job Responsibility Checklist and Background
Information sheet, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope
was mailed to media directors in March, 1977.

2.

Seventy follow-up telephone calls were made to media
directors in April, 1977 requesting participation.

3.

Responses were gathered in March, April, and May, 1977.

Testing the Hypotheses

The major hypotheses that were tested are as follows:
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1.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 6o or above
on the Empathy vs. Egocentrism dimension of the Comrey
Personality Scales which assesses empathy.

2.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
on the Orderliness vs. Lack of Compulsion dimension of the
Comrey Personality Scales which assesses self-structuring
of work activity.

3.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
on the Social Conformity vs. Rebelliousness dimension of
the Comrey Personality Scales which assesses drive for
responsibility.

k.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
on the Activity vs. Lack of Energy dimension of the Comrey
Personality Scales which assesses initiative.

5.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
on the Emotional Stability vs. Neuroticism dimension of the
Comrey Personality Scales which assesses self-confidence.

6.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
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on the Extraversion vs. Introversion dimension of the
Comrey Personality Scales which assesses interpersonal
skills.
7.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above
on the Masculinity vs. Femininity dimension of the Comrey
Personality Scales which assesses tolerance for stress.

To test the hypotheses, the respondents' T-score for each
personality scale was compared to the CPS norm group T-score for
the corresponding personality scale.

If individuals in leadership

positions exhibit high levels of specific need dispositions, then
there should be a significant difference between the extent to which
the respondent exhibits a trait and the extent to which that trait
is exhibited by the norm group.

Tabulating and Analyzing the Data

Data were obtained from two instruments —

the Comrey Person

ality Scales (CPS) and the Job Responsibility Checklist and Background
Information sheet.
The eight personality scales of the CPS were utilized to assess
the extent to which certain need dispositions were possessed by media
leaders.

The need dispositions of concern to this study correspond

to the observable behaviors used to operationally define the person
ality scales of the CPS (Comrey, 1970, p. 6-7).

Consequently, the
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CPS personality scales provided a reliable assessment of the extent
of need disposition possession of respondents.

The specific pairings

of personality scales and need dispositions are detailed below.
Personality Scale

Need Disposition

Empathy vs. Egocentrism

Empathy

Orderliness vs. Lack of Compulsion

Self-structuring of
work activity

Social Conformity vs. Rebelliousness

Drive for Responsibility

Activity vs. Lack of Energy

Initiative

Emotional Stability vs. Neuroticism

Self-confidence

Extraversion vs. Introversion

Interpersonal skills

Masculinity vs. Femininity

Tolerance for stress

The raw score for each scale on the CPS was computed.

The raw

scores were then converted to T-scores which enabled a profile to be
plotted for each participant.

The profile data were also analyzed

with respect to the information obtained from the Job Responsibility
Checklist and Background Information sheet to determine if variables,
like educational background, age, and experience, were related to the
possession of need dispositions.
The Job Responsibility Checklist and Background Information
sheet which was developed from related literature was divided into
two sections.

The first section dealt with job responsibilities

and the media director's attitude about each statement.

The respon

dents were asked to check the box opposite any statement which
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described an activity in which they were actively involved.

The

number of job responsibilities checked by a respondent was then
correlated with his/her need disposition profile.

Respondents

were also asked to state their attitude about each job responsibility
by using one of thrçe responses.

The responses included (l) "would

want to do it even if not required", (2 ) "would want to do it if
given the opportunity", and (3) "would not want to do it even if
given the opportunity".

The number of times a three was used in

the attitude statements was correlated to his/her profile.
second section dealt with demographic variables.

The

The respondents

were simply asked to fill in the appropriate responses.

The

responses were then used to analyze the profiles.

Summary

A plan has been described whereby one component of leadership,
personality, was investigated within the field of educational tech
nology by assessment of the extent to which certain need dispositions
are possessed by media leaders.

In addition, the relationship between

the extent of need disposition possession and (a) number of job
responsibilities, (b) position toward job responsibilities, (c) number
of professionals supervised, (d) immediate supervisor, (e) academic
background, (f) number of years in the field, (g) number of years
in a media administrative position, (h) level of academic training,
(i) age, and (j) sex was examined.

Selection and development of
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instruments, definition and method of selection of the population,
operational statement of the

hypotheses, administration of

instruments and method of data analysis were discussed.
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CHAPTER III

FINDINGS

The findings are presented in three sections.
presents the findings hased on the seven hypotheses.

Section 1
The hypotheses

stated that media leaders would exhibit high degrees of specific
need dispositions.

Section 2 shows the findings based on the type

of training that media leaders underwent.

Section 3 reports the

number of professionals which each media leader supervised as well
as to whom the media leader reported.

Type of training, number of

years in the media field, number of years in a media administrative
position, and the highest degree completed are detailed.
sex are also reported.

Age and

In addition, the number of job responsibil

ities as well as the number of attitude 3 statements, "would not
want to do it even if given the opportunity", checked on the Job
Responsibility Checklist by the respondents are described.

Section 1: The Extent to which Specific Need
Dispositions were Possessed by Media Leaders and Their
Relation to the Descriptive Variables

The concern of the seven hypotheses was the extent to which
media leaders possessed specific need dispositions.

The extent of

need disposition possession was also related to the descriptive
variables:

number of professionals supervised, position to which

media leaders reported, type of training, years in the media field,
36
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years in a media administrative position, highest degree completed,
age, sex, number of job responsibilities checked, and the number of
three's used in the attitude statements.

The Comrey Personality

Scales (CPS) were utilized to measure the extent of need disposition
possession.

The data will be reported as they refer to each hypoth-

Empathy

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an
educational system possess a high degree of empathy, then their Tscore will be 60 or above.

Table 1 shows the mean, median, mode,

and standard deviation for the media leaders' scores on the Empathy
vs. Egocentrism dimension of the Comrey Personality Scales.

Since

a T-score of 60 represented a score of one standard deviation above
the norm group's mean, then a score of 60 or above would point to a
significant difference between the scores of the norm group and those
of the study's population.

The actual mean T-score was below 60;

therefore the hypothesis was not supported.

Table 1
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for
the CPS Dimension: Empathy vs. Egocentrism

CPS Dimension
Empathy vs.
Egocentrism

X

Median

50.85

50.5

52

10.53
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When correlating empathy with the descriptive variables uti
lizing the Pearson product-moment correlation, one descriptive
variable, sex, proved to be significant at the .05 level.

For

purposes of data analysis, females in the study were coded as 1
and males as 2 within the descriptive variable, sex.

The corre

lation indicated that the males in this population were more apt
to exhibit empathy than were females.

Descriptive variables, size

of the groups, and correlation coefficients are presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Correlations Between Empathy
and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

Report to whom

95

.16657

Type of training

90

.1123U

Years in media field

95

.lkk6l

Years in media administration

89

.05869

Highest degree

95

.169kl

Age

9h

.16979

Sex

96

.22316*

Job responsibilities checked

96

.07578

Three's used
Note : females coded 1
males coded 2
* significant at .05 level

23

.06288

.133^8
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Self-structuring of Work Activity

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system possess the ability to structure their work
activity to a high degree, then their T-score on this dimension of
the CPS will be at least 60.

The mean, median, mode, and standard

deviation are shown in Table 3 for the media leaders' scores on the
Orderliness vs. Lack of Compulsion dimension of the CPS.

The mean

T-score was below 60, therefore this hypothesis was not supported.

Table 3
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for the
CPS Dimension : Orderliness vs. Lack of Compulsion

CPS Dimension
Orderliness vs.
Lack of Compulsion

X

Median

56.38

55.5

60

8.83

Self-structuring of work activity when correlated with the
descriptive variables, exhibited a significant correlation at the
.05 level with the variable, sex.

Table k presents the size of the

groups, descriptive variables, and correlation coefficients.

The

significant correlation between self-structuring of work activity
and the variable, sex, indicated that males were more likely to
structure their work activities than were females.
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ho
Table 4
Correlations Between Self-structuring of
Work Activity and the Descriptive Variables

De s criptive variable

Me d i a leaders

.13348

Professionals s upervised

96

Report to wh o m

95

.07377

Type of training

90

.07916

Years in me d i a field

95

.00332

Years in me d i a administ r a tion

89

.01720

Highest degree

95

.09471

Age

9h

.08220

Sex

96

.20807*

Job responsibilities c h ecked

96

.09620

Three's used

23

.04004

Note:

females coded 1
males coded 2
* significant at .05 level

Drive for Responsibility

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an
educational system possess a high drive for responsibility, then their
T-score on this dimension of the CPS will exceed 60.

The mean, median,

mode, and standard deviation for the media leaders' scores on the
Social Conformity vs. Rebelliousness dimension of the CPS are shown
in Table 5.

The mean T-score was below 60, therefore the hypothesis
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was not supported.

However, this need disposition recorded the

highest mean in comparison with the other need dispositions inves
tigated, thus coming closest to supporting the hypothesis.

Table 5
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for the
CPS Dimension: Social Conformity vs. Rebelliousness

CPS Dimension
Social Conformity
vs. Rebelliousness

X

Median

59.12

58

56

7.308

Drive for responsibility when correlated with the descriptive
variables, showed no significant correlations.

The descriptive

variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients are presented
in Table 6.

Table 6 can be found on page h2.

Initiative

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system possess a high degree of initiative, then
their T-scores will be 60 or above.

Table 7 shows the mean, median,

mode, and standard deviation for the media leaders' scores on the
Activity vs. Lack of Energy dimension of the CPS.

The mean T-score

was below 60, therefore the hypothesis was not supported.

Table 7

can be found on page h2 after Table 6.
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Table 6
Correlations Between Drive for Responsibility
and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

Report to whom

95

.06846

Type of training

90

.05657

Years in media field

95

.07206

.07721

Years in media administration

89

.03803

Highest degree

95

.11702

Age

94

.12007

Sex

96

.04433

Job responsibilities checked

96

.00696

Three's used

23

.18532

Table 7
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for
the CPS Dimension: Activity vs. Lack of Energy

CPS Dimension
Activity vs.
Lack of Energy

X

Median

Mode

g

53.19

53

60

9.45

No significant correlations emerged when initiative was cor
related with the descriptive variables.

Table 8 on page ^3 presents the

descriptive variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients.
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Table 8
Correlations Between Initiative
and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

.02905

Report to whom

95

.07976

Type of training

90

.13237

Years in media field

95

.03^28

Years in media administration

89

.15295

Highest degree

95

.03276

Age

9h

.061422

Sex

96

.03276

Job responsibilities checked

96

.03524

Three's used

23

.01462

Self-confidence

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an
educational system possess a high degree of self-confidence, then
their T-scores on this dimension of the CPS will exceed 60.

The

mean, median, mode, and standard deviation for media leaders'
scores on the Emotional Stability vs. I'leuroticism dimension of the
CPS are shown in Table 9*

The mean T-score was below 60, therefore

the hypothesis was not supported.
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Table 9
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for the
CPS Dimension: Emotional Stability vs. Keuroticism

CPS Dimension

X

Median

Mode

55

52

Emotional Stability vs.
Neuroticism
56.^3

9.09

No significant correlations emerged when self-confidence was
correlated with the descriptive variables.

Table 10 presents the

descriptive variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients.

Table 10
Correlation Between Self-confidence
and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

Report to whom

95

.0851*7

Type of training

90

.0071*7

.08871*

Years in media field

95

.11308

Years in media administration

89

.11128

Highest degree

95

.06221*

Age

9^

.11115

Sex

96

.01*565

Job responsibilities checked

96

.06801*

Three’s used

23

.191*91
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Interpersonal Skills

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within
an educational system possess a high degree of interpersonal skills,
then their T-scores on the appropriate CPS dimension will exceed
60.

The mean, median, mode, and standard deviation for media

leaders' scores on the Extraversion vs. Introversion dimension of
the CPS are shown in Table 11.

The mean T-score was below 6 0 ,

therefore the hypothesis was not supported.

Table 11
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for
the CPS Dimension: Extraversion vs. Introversion

CPS Dimension
Extraversion vs.
Introversion

X

Median

51.71

52^

56

9.169

When correlating interpersonal skills with the descriptive
data, one variable, type of training, proved to be significant at
the .05 level.

The variable, type of training, has three dimensions.

These dimensions are library, audiovisual, and combined library/
audiovisual; for purposes of data analysis the dimensions were
coded 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

Based on the coding when type of

training was correlated with interpersonal skills a coefficient of
.211 resulted.

This indicated that audiovisual training was the
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specific type of training that correlated with interpersonal skills.
Descriptive variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients are
presented in Table 12.

Table 12
Correlation Between Interpersonal Skills
and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

.10837

Report to whom

95

.08902

Type of training

90

.21100*

Years in media field

95

.13542

Years in media administration

89

.1372

Highest degree

95

.09252

Age

9U

.12388

Sex

96

.03678

Job responsibilities checked

96

.03411

Three's used

23

.13200

combined library/audiovisual (3)
significant at the .05 level

Tolerance for Stress

If media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an
educational system possess a high tolerance for stress, then their
T-score on the appropriate CPS dimension would exceed 60.

The mean.
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median, mode, and standard deviation are shown in Table 13 for
media leaders' scores on the Masculinity vs. Femininity dimension
of the CPS.

The mean T-score was below 60, therefore the hypothesis

was not supported.

Table 13
Mean, Median, Mode, and Standard Deviation for
the CPS Dimension : Masculinity vs. Femininity

CPS Dimension
Masculinity vs.
Femininity

X

Median

Mode

48^7

50

k6

g

12.004

When correlating tolerance for stress with the descriptive
variables, one variable, sex, proved to be negatively correlated at
the .05 level.

Females and males, for purposes of data analysis,

were coded 1 and 2 respectively.

Table lU presents the descriptive

variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients.

The correlation

between the variable, sex, and the need disposition, tolerance for
stress resulted in a negative score, -.U62l8.

This negative cor

relation indicated that males did not exhibit a high tolerance for
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Table
Correlation Between Tolerance for
Stress and the Descriptive Variables

Descriptive variable

Media leaders

Professionals supervised

96

.0270k

Report to whom

95

.12728

Type of training

90

.03823

Years in media field

95

-.05309

Years in media administration

89

-.Ok553

Highest degree

95

-.19252

Age

9U

-.01183

Sex

96

-.k62l8*

Job responsibilities checked

96

-.05181

Three’s used
Note:
females coded 1
males coded 2
* significant at .05 level

23

-.15k50

Summary:

Section 1

Section 1 of the findings presented the data collected to test
the seven hypotheses.

Correlations between each of the need disposi

tions and the descriptive variables were also reported.

Major findings

included:
1.

The seven hypotheses were not supported by the data collected.

2.

The need disposition empathy was significantly correlated
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with the variable, sex, at the .05 level.

After referring to the

coding used for this variable a relationship between males and the
possession of the need disposition empathy was indicated,
3,

The need disposition self-structuring of work activity was

significantly correlated at the ,05 level with the variable, sex.
After referring to the coding used for this variable it was evident
that males exhibited the need disposition self-structuring of work
activity more than females,
U,

The need disposition, drive for responsibility, recorded

a mean T-score of 59*1 and came the closest to supporting the
hypothesis,
5,

The need disposition, interpersonal skills, was significantly

correlated at the ,05 level with the variable, type of training.
After referring to the coding used for this variable it was evident
that media leaders from audiovisual training programs exhibited a
strong relationship with interpersonal skills,
6,

The need disposition, tolerance for stress, was negatively

correlated with the variable, sex, at the ,05 level of significance.
After referring to the coding used for this variable it was evident
that a relationship between males and a lack of tolerance for stress
existed,
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Section 2: Descriptive Data Based on
Media Leaders' Training as well as the Correlations
which Existed Between Descriptive Variables and Need
Dispositions for each Type of Training

Library Training

Media leaders from library training programs numbered Ul or
h3 percent of the respondents.
average of 2.5 professionals.
to one of three positions:

As a group they supervised an
Participants in the study

reported

principal, assistant superintendent,

and superintendent coded 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

In most cases,

media leaders from library training programs reported to principals
or assistant superintendents.

They had been in the media field an

average of twelve years; however, the number of years did vary con
siderably.

The average number of years in media administration was

seven, but the range was also large here.

Degrees for participants

included bachelor's, master's, specialist's and doctor 's ; these were
coded 1, 2, 3, and U respectively.

In most instances, bachelor's or

master's degrees had been completed by media leaders from library
training programs.

The average age was U3; however, the range of

ages was extremely large.
males as 2.
were female.

Females in the study were coded as 1 and

Most of the media leaders from library training programs
They performed an average of ten job responsibilities

out of a possible fourteen.

When participants stated their attitude

about each of the job responsibilities, they could respond in one of
three ways.

Responses included (l) "would want to do it even if not
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required", (2) "would want to do it if given the opportunity",
and (3) "would not want to do it even if given the opportunity".
Only responses from participants utilizing the number three
response in their attitude statements were tabulated.

The num

ber of three's used by these participants was also tabulated.
Twelve

of the media leaders from library training programs used

three's to describe their position toward the job responsibilities.
The number of three's used by each respondent varied.

Descriptive

variables, means, and standard deviations for media leaders from
library training programs are presented in Table 15.

Table 15
Means and Standard Deviations of the
Descriptive Variables for Media Leaders
From Library Training Programs

Descriptive variables

X

Professionals supervised

2 .1*631»

Report to whom

1.65

Years in media field

1*.911*8
.8336
7.1737

12.7073

Years in media administration

7 .321*3

Highest degree

1.725

.1*522

1*3.333

11.3308

Age
Sex
Job responsibilities checked
Three's used

.

1*.3015

1.11*63

.3578

10 .11*63

4.0593

3.5

5 .7601*
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The extent of need disposition possession of media leaders from
library training programs did not differ from findings in Section 1
dealing with media leaders from all training programs.

Mean T-scores

above 60 were not recorded on any of the CPS dimensions for media
leaders from library training programs.

However, the drive for re

sponsibility need disposition recorded a fairly high mean T-score.
The need dispositions, empathy, tolerance for stress, and interper
sonal skills, recorded low mean T-scores.

The means and standard

deviations for the CPS dimensions and the corresponding need disposi
tions are shown in Table l6 .
Table l6
Means and Standard Deviations for the
Dimensions and Corresponding Need Dispositions
for Media Leaders from Library Training Programs

CPS Dimension

Need disposition

Empathy vs. Egocentrism

Empathy

L8.6098

12.0143

Orderliness vs.
Lack of Compulsion

Self-structuring
of work activity

55.tr878

10.2813

Social Conformity vs.
Rebelliousness

Drive for
responsibility

59.1951

7.6198

Activity vs.
Lack of Energy

Initiative

51.9268

8.9621

Emotional Stability
vs. Neuroticism

Self-confidence

56.02iiU

9.6605

Extraversion vs.
Introversion

Interpersonal
skills

^9.5854

8.8033

Masculinity vs.
Femininity

Tolerance for
U9 .292T

11.6152
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Several significant correlations were found to exist at the
.05 level of significance.

Years in the media field correlated

significantly with years in media administration; this correlation
indicated that the longer a media leader has been in the media
field the more likely it is that he/she has spent considerable
time in media administration.

The number of years spent in the

media field also correlated significantly with the number of
professionals supervised.

This indicated that the greater the

period of time spent in the field, the more professionals would
be supervised.

In addition, years in the media field correlated

significantly with age; this indicated that the longer an indi
vidual had been in the media field, the older he/she was.

The

number of years in media also correlated significantly with the
number of job responsibilities checked on the Job Responsibility
Checklist.

This suggested that the longer an individual had been

in media, the more job responsibilities were checked.

The number

of years in the media field correlated significantly to the number
of three's used in the attitude statement.

This implied that the

longer an individual had been in the media field the more likely
he/she was not to want to do a specific job responsibility even
if given the opportunity.
The number of years in media administration correlated sig
nificantly with age, indicating that the longer an individual had
been in media administration the older he/she was.

The number of
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y e a r s in m e d i a administration also c o rrelated significantly with
t he n e e d disposition,

initiative.

This suggested that the longer

an indivi d u a l had b een in media administration, the more likely
h e / s h e was to possess initiative.
A significant correlation existed b e t w e e n the highest degree
c o m p l e t e d and the number of job responsibilities checked.

This

in d i c a t e d that m e d i a leaders holding a maste r ' s degree were likely
t o c h e c k m ore job responsibilities than m e d i a leaders holding a
b a c h e l o r ' s degree.
The variable,
variables.

sex, correlated significantly wit h two other

The correlation between the n umber of job responsibilities

c h e c k e d and sex indicated that males c h e c k e d
ties t h a n females.

more

job responsibili

The correlation b e t ween sex and the number of

t h r e e ' s us e d i ndicated that males used m ore threes to indicate

oheir

a t t i t u d e tow a r d the job responsibilities than females did.
The number of job responsibilities checked correlated signif
ic a n t l y wi t h the number of threes used in the attitude statement.

This indicated that media leaders who checked large numbers of job
responsibilities also checked large numbers of threes.

Descriptive

variables, group sizes, and correlation coefficients are shown in
Table 17 on page 55.
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Table 17
Correlations Significant at the .05 Level Between
Descriptive Variables and Weed Dispositions for
Media Leaders from Library Training Programs

Descriptive
v a riable

Descriptive
variable

Years in m e d i a field

P rofessionals
supervised

hi

.33863

Years in m e d i a field

Years in media
administration

37

.1*1002

Years in m e d i a field

Age

39

.58215*

Years in m e d i a field

Job responsibilities
checked

Ul

.lt99UU*

Group
size

Years in m e d i a field

Three's used

12

.65963

Y ears in m e d i a
admi n i s t r a t i o n

Age

36

.1*7136

Years in m e d i a
admi n i s t r a t i o n

Initiative

37

.3721*6

Highest degree

Job responsibilities
checked

ho

.38333

Sex

Job responsibilities
checked

hi

.32910

Three's used

12

.95672*

T hree's used

12

.82862*

Job responsib i l i t i e s
c h ecked
* significant at

.01 level
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Audiovisual Training

Only a small percentage of the media leaders responding to this
study had completed audiovisual training programs.
influence was substantial.

However, their

The number of years in the media field

for this group averaged lU, while the number of years in media
administration averaged 11.

They supervised an average of six

professionals, and reported primarily to assistant superintendents
and superintendents.
considerably.

The average age was ^47, but the ages varied

Males were heavily represented in this group.

An

average of 12 job responsibilities was checked on the Job Respon
sibility Checklist by the members of this group.

Three respondents

used threes to describe their position with respect to the job
responsibilities; of these respondents the average number of threes
checked was one.

Descriptive variables along with their means and

standard deviations for media leaders from audiovisual training
programs are shown in Table l8.

Table l8 can be found on page 57 .

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs did obtain a
T-score of 60 or above on one dimension of the Comrey Personality
Scales (CPS).

The CPS dimension. Social Conformity vs. Rebellious

ness, which corresponds to the need disposition, drive for respon
sibility, recorded a T-score of 62.

In addition, self-confidence

and interpersonal skills recorded high mean T-scores; however,
tolerance for stress as well as initiative were low.

The means and

standard deviations for the CPS dimensions and the corresponding need
dispositions are shown in Table 19.

Table 19 can be found on page 57.
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Table l8
Means and Standard Deviations of the Descriptive Variables
for Media Leaders from Audiovisual Training Programs

Descriptive variable

X

Professionals supervised

6.4286

Report to whom

2.2857

4.1576
.488

Years in media field

i 4. i 429

Years in media administration

11.00

6.1644

Age

47.8571

8.4346

Sex
Job responsibilities checked

7.6904

1.5714

.5345

12.2857

2.2147

1.6667

1.1547

Three's used
Table 19

Means and Standard Deviations for CPS Dimensions
and Corresponding Need Dispositions for Media Leaders
from Audiovisual Training Programs

CPS Dimension

Need disposition

X

s

Empathy vs. Egocentrism

Empathy

55.7143

6.6009

Orderliness vs.
Lack of Compulsion

Self-structuring
of work activity

55.1429

8.9894

Social Conformity vs.
Rebelliousness

Drive for
responsibility

62.000

Activity vs. Lack of Energy

Initiative

51.2857

11.0108

Emotional Stability vs.
Neuroticism

Self-confidence

56.2857

12.0929

54.000

13.5031

Extraversion v s . Introversion

Interpersonal
skills

Masculinity vs. Femininity
Tolerance for
_______________________________ stress____________ 46.28^7

6.6352

15.3700
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Several significant correlations were found to exist at the
.05 level.

Descriptive variables, group sizes, and correlation

coefficients are presented in Table 20.

The number of professionals

supervised correlated significantly with two variables.

The number

of years in media administration correlated with the number of
professionals supervised, indicating that the more time spent in
media administration, the more professionals were supervised.

The

number of professionals supervised also correlated with the need
disposition, tolerance for stress.

This indicated that the more

professionals media leaders supervised the more likely he/she was
to possess tolerance for stress.

Significant correlations were

also found between the number of years in the media field and the
number of years in media administration.

This correlation suggested

that the longer an individual is in the media field, the more time
they had spent in media administration.

Media leaders from audio

visual training programs also recorded a significant correlation
between age and the need disposition, empathy.

This correlation

suggested that the older a media leader, the more likely he/she was to
exhibit empathy.

The need disposition, drive for responsibility,

was significantly correlated with sex indicating that males were
more likely to exhibit a drive for responsibility.
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Table 20
Correlations between Descriptive Variables and
Need Dispositions for Media Leaders from
Audiovisual Training Programs

Descriptive variable

Descriptive variable

Professionals supervised

Group size

Years in media
administration

7

.78686*

Professionals supervised

Tolerance for stress

7

.81*280*

Years in media field

Years in media
administration

7

.851*30*

Age

Empathy

7

.85829*-

Sex

Drive for
responsibility

7

.79911*

significant at

.05 level

Audio v i s u a l / L i b r a r y Tr a i n ing

Media leaders with a combined audiovisual/library background
numbered U5 or k6.6 percent of the responding media leaders.

They

supervised an average of seven professionals; however, the numbers
varied widely.

A large number of the media leaders with this back

ground reported to principals and assistant superintendents.

The

average number of years in the media field was 13.5; the average
number of years in media administration for media leaders from
audiovisual/library training programs was eight.

A large portion

of this group had completed master's degrees ; some specialist's and
doctor's degrees were represented.

The average age of this group
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was kk.

There appeared to be a larger proportion of females than

males among media leaders from audiovisual/lihrary training programs.
The average number of job responsibilities checked on the Job Respon
sibility Checklist by this group was ten.

One-sixth of this group

used some threes to state their attitude about the job responsibil
ities; however, the average number of threes used by a media leader
was 2.8.

Descriptive variables along with their means and standard

deviations for media leaders from audiovisual/library training
programs are shown in Table 21.

Means and Standard Deviations of the Descriptive Variables
for Media Leaders from Audiovisual/Library Training Programs

Descriptive variable

X

3

Professionals supervised

7.1667

12.3721

Report to whom

1.6667

.6502

Years in media field

13.51*76

8.2881

Years in media administration

8.1282

5.6530

Highest degree

2.0238

.5626

1*1*.1905

11.5932

Age
Sex
Job responsibilities checked
Threes used

1.2857

.1*572

10.8095

2.5685

2.8571

1.9518
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Media leaders from audlovisual/li'brary training programs did
not obtain T-scores of 60 or above on any of the Comrey Personality
Scales (CPS).

However, self-structuring of work activity, drive

for responsibility and self-confidence recorded fairly high T-scores,
The need dispositions, empathy, and tolerance for stress, recorded
low T-scores.

The means and standard deviation for the CPS dimensions

and the corresponding need dispositions are shown in Table 22.

Table 22
Means and Standard Deviations for CPS Dimensions
and Corresponding Need Dispositions for Media Leaders
from Audiovisual/Library Training Programs

CPS Dimension

Need disnosition

Empathy vs.
Egocentrism

Empathy

51.0952

9 .1*761

Orderliness vs.
Lack of Compulsion

Self-structuring
of work activity

56.9286

7.2057

Social Conformity vs.
Rebelliousness

Drive for
responsibility

58.3333

7 .31*71*

Activity v s .
Lack of Energy

Initiative

51*. 51*76

9.9369

Emotional Stability
vs. Neuroticism

Self-confidence

56.1667

8 .3631*

53.1*286

7.5325

50.2381

12.0523

Extraversion vs.
Introversion

Interpersonal

Masculinity vs.
Femininity

Tolerance for

X
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Several significant correlations were found to exist at the
.05 level of significance between descriptive variables and need
dispositions for media leaders from audiovisual/library training
programs.

Descriptive variables, group sizes, and correlation

coefficients are shown in Table 23 on page 64.

A significant

correlation was found between the number of professionals super
vised and the position to which media leaders reported.

The more

professionals a media leader supervised the more likely he/she was
to report to a superintendent or an assistant superintendent.

A

correlation was also found between the number of professionals
supervised and the number of years in the media field, indicating
the longer a media leader had been in the media field the more
professionals he/she supervised.

In addition, the number of

professionals supervised correlated with the highest degree com
pleted.

This correlation indicated that the higher the completed

degree, the more professionals were likely to be supervised.
Media leaders from audiovisual/library training programs
recorded significant correlations between the number of years in
the media field and two other variables.

The number of years in

media administration correlated significantly with the number of
years in the media field indicating that the longer the media leader
had been in the media field, the more likely he/she was to have
spent considerable time in media administration.

Age also corre

lated significantly with the number of years in the media field.
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T h i s correlation suggested that the m o r e time spent in the media
field, the older a m e d i a leader was apt to he.

In addition, age

cor r e l a t e d w ith the number of years in m e dia administration indi
cat i n g that the longer a m ed i a pe r s o n had been involved in media
administration, the older he/she was likely to be.
The variable, highest degree completed, correlated significantly
w i t h the two variables for m edia leaders from audiovisual/library
t r a i n i n g programs.

The variable,

sex, recorded a significant cor

r e l a t i o n w ith the highest degree comp l e t e d variable implying that
m a l e s w ere more apt to have a ttained higher degrees than females
had.

Highest degree c o m pleted also correlated significantly with

the n e e d disposition, tolerance for stress.

This correlation

i ndicated that the higher the degree a me d i a leader had completed,
the g r eater was his/her t olerance for stress.
In addition, two need dispositions correlated significantly
w i t h d escriptive variables.

T o l erance for stress correlated with

sex, indicating that males had a greater tolerance for stress than
females.

Solf-structuring of w o r k activity correlated with the

nu m b e r of job responsibilities checked on the Job Responsibility
Checklist.

This correlation suggested that the greater the need

t o structure individual w o rk activity, the more likely a media
le ader was to check a large number of job responsibilities.
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Table 23
Correlations Significant at the .05 Level
Between Descriptive Variables and Need Dispositions
for Media Leaders from Audiovisual/Library Training Programs

De s c r i p t i v e variable

D escriptive variable

Group size

Professionals supervised

Report to w h o m

1*2

.31*362

P r o f essionals supervised

Years in me d i a field

1+2

.32257

Professionals supervised

Highest degree

1*2

.53907*

Years in me d i a field

Years in me d i a
administration

39

.79856*

Years in m e d i a field

Age

1*2

.72766*

Years in m edia
a dministration

Age

39

.72706*

H ighest degree

Sex

1*2

.1*1*701*

Highest degree

Job responsibilities
c h e cked

Tolerance for stress

1*2

.31*259

Tolerance for stress

1*2

.63671*

Self-structuring of
w ork activitv

1*2

.31*057

Comparibility of the Types of Training

Before comparisons could be made among the three training groups,
library, audiovisual, and combined audiovisual/library, it was neces
sary to determine if the groups were comparable.

A one-way analysis

of variance was performed between each of the descriptive variables
and the three training groups to make this determination.

The des
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criptive variables, F values, and actual probabilities are presented
in Table 2h on page 66.

Significant scores were recorded for two

variables.
A one-way analysis of variance was performed between the three
training groups.and the variable, highest degree completed.
F-value proved to be significant at the .05 level.

The

This indicated

that the highest degree completed by each group differed considerably.
Media leaders from library training programs appeared to have com
pleted bachelor's degrees for the most part, while media leaders
from audiovisual training programs had completed master's degrees
more often than other degrees.

Media leaders from combined audio

visual/library training programs had completed master's degrees as
well as specialist's and doctor's degrees.
The three training groups and the variable, sex, were subjected
to a one-way analysis of variance which gave an F-value which was
significant at the .05 level.

This suggested that the sexual makeup

of each group differed considerably.

Media leaders from library

training programs were predominantly female, while media leaders
from audiovisual training programs were predominantly male.

Media

leaders from combined audiovisual/library training programs included
a large portion of males, although it was largely female due to the
composition of the population as a whole.
F-values for the other descriptive variables were not significant.
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Table 2h
F-values and Probabilities for each Descriptive
Variable Resulting from M O V A Tests on the
Three Training Groups

Descriptive variable

F

Actual probability

Professionals supervised

2 .81k

.0651+

Report to whom

2.38k

.0983

Years in media field

.1767

.8381*

Years in media administration

1.528

.2233

Highest degree completed

3.951

.0228*

Age

.1+797

Sex

3.1+29

Job responsibilities checked

1.367

.6206
.0369*
.2601+

Three's used

.2051

Self-structuring of work activity

.3211

.7262

Drive for responsibility

.751+2

.1+735

.8161+

Initiative

.9120

.1+055

Self-confidence

.3795

.9962

Interpersonal skills
Tolerance for stress
Empathy

2.307
.3303
1.562

.1056
.7196
.2156
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Summary :

Section 2

Section 2 of the findings presented the data based on the
media leader's type of training:
bined audiovisual/library.

library, audiovisual, and com

Correlations between the descriptive

variables and the need dispositions for each type of training
were also reported.
1,

Major findings included:

Media leaders from library training programs supervised

an average of 2.5 professionals and reported primarily to principals
and assistant superintendents; a large proportion were female,
2,

Media leaders from library training programs had been in

the media field an average of 12 years and involved in media admin
istration an average of seven years; the mean age was U3,
3,

Bachelor's and master's degrees were the leading degrees

completed by media leaders from library training programs,
^.

Media leaders from library training programs checked an

average of ten job responsibilities; in addition, twelve of them
used at least one three (3) response to describe their attitude
toward the job responsibilities,
5.

Media leaders from library training programs did not record

T-scores above 60 on any dimensions of the Comrey Personality Scales
(CPS),
6,

Years in the media field correlated significantly at the

,05 level with the number of professionals supervised, number of
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years in media administration, age, number of job responsibilities
checked, and the number of three's used for media leaders from
library training programs.
7.

Years in media administration correlated significantly

with age as well as the need disposition, initiative, for media
leaders from library training programs.
8.

Sex correlated significantly with the number of job respon

sibilities checked and the number of three's used by media leaders
from library training programs.

The correlation indicated that

males checked more job responsibilities than females and used more
three's to indicate their attitude toward job responsibilities than
females did.
9.

Media leaders from library training programs recorded

significant correlations between highest degree completed and number
of job responsibilities checked as well as between the number of
three's used and the number of job responsibilities checked.

These

correlations indicated that media leaders from library training
programs with post-bachelor's degrees checked more job responsibilities
than media leaders with bachelor's degrees; media leaders who checked
a high number of job responsibilities also checked numerous number
three responses in the attitude section.
10.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs supervised

an average of six professionals, reported primarily to assistant
superintendents and superintendents, and a large proportion were male.
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11.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs had been

in the media field an average of fourteen years and involved in
media administration an average of eleven years; the mean age was U?.
12.

An average of twelve job responsibilities was

checked on

the Job Responsibility Checklist by media leaders from audiovisual
training programs.
13.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs obtained

a T-score above 60 on the Social Conformity vs. Rebelliousness
dimension of the CPS which corresponds to the need disposition,
drive for responsibility.
lU.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs recorded

correlations significant at the .05 level between number of pro
fessionals supervised, years in media administration, and the need
disposition, tolerance for stress.
15.

Years in the media field correlated significantly at the

.05 level with years in media administration for media leaders from
audiovisual training programs.
16.

Age correlated significantly at the .05 level with the

need disposition, empathy, and there was a significant correlation
between sex and drive for responsibility for media leaders from
audiovisual training backgrounds.
17.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library backgrounds

supervised an average of seven professionals, reported primarily to
principals and assistant superintendents, and a large proportion
were female.
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Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library backgrounds

had been in the media field an average of 13-5 years and involved in
media administration an average of eight years; the mean age was i+U.
19.

Master's as well as a small number of specialist's and

doctor's degrees had been completed by a large number of media leaders
from combined audiovisual/library training programs.
20.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training

programs checked an average of ten job responsibilities on the Job
Responsibility Checklist, in addition, one-sixth of the group used
some three's to state their attitude about the job responsibilities.
21.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training

programs did not record T-scores above 60 on any dimensions of the
Comrey Personality Scales (CPS).
22.

The number of professionals supervised correlated signifi

cantly at the .05 level with position to which a media leader re
ported, years in the media field, and highest degree completed for
media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training programs.
23.

Years in the media field correlated significantly at the

.05 level with years in media administration; the number of job
responsibilities checked correlated with the need disposition,
self-structuring of work activity for those with combined audio
visual/library training.
2k.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training

programs recorded significant correlations at the .05 level between
age and number of years in media field as well as years in media
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administration; the need disposition, tolerance for stress, also
correlated with highest degree completed and sex.
25.

A significant correlation

at the .05 level existed between

sex and highest degree completed among those from combined audiovisual/
library training programs.
26.

An F-value significant at the .05 level was obtained for

the variable, highest degree completed, when an AWOVA test was run
on the population with respect to type of training.
27.

An F-value significant at the .05 level was obtained for

the variable, sex, when an ANOVA test was run on the population with
respect to type of training.
Section 3:

Descriptive Data

Number of Professionals Supervised
The mean, median, mode, and standard deviation for the number
of professionals supervised are presented in Table 25.
number of professionals supervised was 5-

The average

The median and mode were

low when contrasted with the total range of professionals supervised.
Table 25
Mean, Median, Mode, Range and Standard Deviation
for the Variable: Number Supervised

Variable
Number supervised

X
5.2

Median
1

Mode

0

Range

53

3
9.39
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The numher of media professionals supervised by the media
leaders

is

reported in Table 26 on page 73.

The largest percentage

of the media leaders represented in the population did not directly
supervise any media professionals.

This was attributed to the

organizational structure of public school districts.

District-wide

supervisors, e.g. media, reading, physical education, were respon
sible for their programs; however, the individuals staffing the
programs reported directly to a building principal.

The next

largest percentage of media leaders supervised only one professional.
Of the remaining media leaders, most supervised less than ten pro
fessionals.

Only four of the media leaders responding to the study

supervised more than 25 professionals.
To Whom Media Leaders Report
Media leaders reported to one of three positions:
assistant superintendent, or superintendent.

principal,

The frequency with

which media leaders reported to each of the positions is shown in
Table 27 on page 7^.
to principals.

The greatest number of media leaders reported

The second most frequent position to which media

leaders reported was the assistant superintendent.

Approximately

one-fifth of the media leaders reported to the superintendent.
Media leaders from library and combined audiovisual/library training
programs reported primarily to principals, while media leaders from
audiovisual training programs reported primarily to assistant super
intendents.

These data were reported in Tables 15, l 8 , and 21 which

were found on pages 51, 57, and 6o respectively.
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Table 26
Number of Media Professionals Supervised and
Frequency with which that Number is Supervised

leaders

Media professionals
supervised

Percentage of
media leaders

37

0

38.5^2

12

1

12.5

9

2

6

3

6.25

2

k

2.083

9.375

4

5

4.167

8

6

8.333

1

8

1.042

2

10

2.083

3

12

3.125

2

13

2.083

3

20

3.125

1

21

1.042

2

22

2.083

1

27

1.042
1.042

1

ho

1

■ Ul

1.042

1

53

1.042
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Type of Traning

The type of training for media leaders included library,
audiovisual, and combined audiovisual/library.

The frequency

with which specific academic backgrounds were exhibited by media
leaders is shown in Table 28 on page 75-

Library and combined

audiovisual/library training were exhibited most frequently by
individuals in media leadership positions.
was exhibited by some of the respondents.

Audiovisual training
In seven instances,

media leaders were products of training programs other than the
three previously mentioned.

Table 2?
Frequency with which Media Leaders
Reported to Specific Positions

Percentage of
media leaders

Position

leaders

Principal

U2

UU.2

Assistant Superintendent

37

38.9

Superintendent

16

16.8

Number of Years in the Media Field

The mean, median, mode, and standard deviation for the number
of years in the media field is shown in Table 29 on page 75.
average number of years in the media field is 13.

The

The median and

mode are identical.
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Table 28
Frequency of the Types of Training
Programs from which Media Leaders Graduated

Program

leaders

Percentage of
media leaders

Library

111

^5.5

Audiovisual
Audi ovisual/Library

7

7.7

k2

L6.6

Table 29
Mean, Median, Mode, Range, and Standard Deviation
for the Variable:
Number of Years in the Media Field

Variable
Number of years
in the media field

X

Median

Mode

13.05

12

12

Range

33

s

7.55

The number of years which media leaders have been involved in
the media field is shown in Table 30 on page 76.
ment in the field range from 2 to 35.

Years of involve

The largest number of media

leaders have been involved in the media field from 2 to 15 years.
However, approximately one-quarter of the respondents have been
involved in the media field between l6 and 30 years.

Number of Years in a Media Administrative Position

The mean, median, mode and standard deviation for the number of
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Length of Time Media Leaders
have been Involved in the Media Field

Yea..

Media
leaders

Percentage of
media leaders

2-3

8

8.421

k-5

8

8.421

6-7

9

9.474

8-9

7

7.368

10-11

10

10.526

12-13

15

15.789

li|-15

12

12.632

16-17

4

4.211

16-19

4

4.211

20-21

6

6.316

22-23

1

1.053

24-25

5

5.263

26-27

2

2.105

28-29

0

.000

30-31

1

1.053

32-33

0

.000

34-35

3

3.158
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years in a media administration position are presented in Table 31.
The average number of years in this type of position is 7-9-

However,

the mode is much lower.

Table 31
Mean, Median, Mode, Range, and Standard Deviation for the
Variable: Number of Years in Media Administration

X

Variable
Years in a media
administration

7.96

Median

7

Mode

Range

2h

3

5.03

The number of years media leaders have been in media administra
tion positions is shown in Table 32 on page 78.

The largest number

of media leaders have held media administration positions from one to
ten years.

However, approximately one-quarter of the respondents had

held media administration positions from 11 to 25 years.

Eight of the

respondents were responsible for media within their district, but were
not considered to be in an administrative position.

Highest Degree Completed by Media Leaders

Media leaders have completed bachelor's, master's, specialist's, and
doctor's degrees.

The number of media leaders holding a bachelor's,

master's, specialist's, and doctor's degree are presented in Table 33
on page 79.

The majority of media leaders held a master's degree.

second largest group of media leaders held a bachelor's degree.

The

A few

of the respondents possessed specialist's or doctor's degrees.
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Ilum'ber of Years which Media Leaders
have Held Media Administrative Positions

Years

leaders

Percentage of
media leaders

1
2

2

2.21,7

3

Ih

15.730

k

8

8.989

5

k

l,.i,9l.

6

7

7.865

7

9

10.112
5.618

8

5

9

5

5.618

10

11

12.360

11

2

2 .21,7

12

2

2 .21,7

13

h

l,.lt9l,

Ih

2

2 .21,7

15

k

U.l,9lt

16

1

I.12U

17

1

I.12U

20

2

2 .21,7

23

1

1.124

1

1.124

25

■
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Number of Media Leaders Holding
Specific Degrees

Media
leaders

Degree

Percentage of
media leaders

Bachelor

15

15.789

Master

76

80.000

Specialist

2

2.105

Doctor

2

2,105

Age of Media Leaders

The mean , median, mode, and standard deviation for the age of
media leaders are shown in Table 34,
leaders is 44.

The average age of media

However, the mode is 27.
Table 34

Median, Mode, Range, and Standard Deviation
for the Variable:
Age

Variable
Age

X

Median

Mode

Range

44.29

46

27

4o

s
10.972

The age span of media leaders is shown in Table 35 on page 80.
Approximately half of the media leaders are between the ages of 25
and kS.

The remaining half of responding media leaders are between

the ages of 47 and 66,

Approximately 8.5 percent of the population is

over 60, while 15 percent of the respondents are under 30.

Media

leaders in their 30's represented 21.7 percent of the population; media
leaders in their 40's represented 27.4 percent of the population ; and
media leaders in their 50's represented 27.4 percent of the population.
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Table 35
Ages and Their Frequency
Among Media Leaders

Age

leaders

Percentage of
media leaders

25-26

5

5.319

27-28

8

8.511

29-3Ô

2

2.128

31-32

0

.000

33-31»

5

5.319

35-36

6

6.383

37-38

1*

1+.255

39-1*0

7

7.1*1*7

kl-h2

3

3.191

1*3-1*1*

5

5.319

U 5-1*6

5

5.319

1+7-1+8

7

7.1*1*7

1*9-50

6

6.383

51-52

k

1+.255

53-51+

7

7.1*1*7

55-56

7

7 .1*1*7

57-58

5

5.319

59-60

3

3.191

61-62

1*

1+.255

63-61*

0

.000

65-66

1

I.06I*
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Sex of Media Leaders

The sex of media leaders is shown in Table 36.
stituted three-quarters of the population.

Females con

Males comprised one-

quarter of the population.

Table 36
Sex of Media Leaders

Percentage of
Media Leaders

Leaders
Female

70

72.91

Male

26

27.08

Number of Job Responsibilities Checked

The mean, median, mode, and standard deviation for the number
of job responsibilities checked on the Job Responsibility Checklist
are shown in Table 37 on page 82.
ties checked was 10.

The mean number of responsibili

The median was 11, while the mode was identical

with the maximum number of job responsibilities available to be
checked, fourteen.
The niunber of job responsibilities checked on the Job Responsi
bility Checklist is shown on Table 38 on page 82.

The largest number

of media leaders checked between nine and fourteen responsibilities.
Only 7 percent of the respondents checked less than five responsibil
ities.

All fourteen responsibilities were checked by l6.6 percent of
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the respondents.

Mean, Median, Mode, Range, and Standard Deviation for the
Variable : Number of Job Responsibilities Checked

Variable
Job responsibilities
checked

X

Median

Mode

Range

s

10.72

11

IH

13

3.25

Table 38
Number of Job Responsibilities Checked on the Job
Responsibility Checklist by Media Leaders

Percentage of
media leaders

responsibilities

Leaders

1

1

2

0

0.000

3

2

2.083

1»

1

1.042

1.042

5

3

3.125

6

1

1.042

7

5

5.208

8

8

8.333
10.417

9

10

10

8

8.333

11

13

13.542

12

Ik

14.583

13

13

13.542

l4

l6

16.667
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Number of Three’s Checked on the Attitude Statement

When participants stated their attitude about each of the job
responsibilities, they were requested to use one of three statements.
Responses included (l) "would want to do it even if not required",
(2 ) "would want to do it if given the opportunity", and (3) "would
not want to do it even if given the opportunity".

Only those par

ticipants utilizing the third response and the number of times which
they used it were tabulated.

The mean, median, mode, and standard

deviation for the number of three's checked by participants on the
attitude statement section of the Job Responsibility Checklist are
shown in Table 39-

Not all respondents used number three as a

response; in fact, only 22 respondents used the number three re
sponse to state their attitude about the job responsibilities.
Media leaders utilizing the third response did so an average of
three times ; although the réponse was only used once by the largest
number of respondents.

Table 39
Mean, Median, Mode, Range and Standard Deviation for
the Variable: Number of Three's Checked

Variable

X

Median

Mode

Range

Number of three's

3

2

1

6

1*.26
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The number of third response statements used by media leaderd
to describe their attitude toward the job responsibilities on the
Job Responsibility Checklist is shown in Table

4o.

one-quarter of all respondents checked some three's.
this group most checked only one or two.

Approximately
However, of

No one checked more than

seven of the possible fourteen.

Table 40
Number of Three's Used by Media Leaders on the
Position Statement of the Job Responsibility Checklist

Frequency of
three's used

Media
leaders

1

10

43.478

2

T

30.435

3

2

8.696

5

1

4.348

6

1

4.348

7

1

4.348

Summary :

• Percentage of
media leaders

Section 3

Section 3 of the findings reported the number of professionals
supervised by each media leader in addition to the position to which
the media leaders reported.

The type of training program, number of

years in the media field as well as the number of years in a media
administrative position, and the highest degree completed were
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detailed.

Age and sex were also reported.

The number of job

responsibilities checked as well as the number of three's used in
the attitude statements about the job responsibilities on the Job
Responsibility Checklist were described.
1.

Major findings included:

Of responding media leaders, 8l supervised less than ten

professionals.

In fact, of the responding media leaders 37 did

not directly supervise any media specialists.

This was attributed

to the organizational structure of public school districts.

District-

wide supervisors were responsible for their respective programs ;
however, the individuals staffing the programs reported directly to
a building principal.
2.

The principal and assistant superintendent were the two

positions to which media leaders reported 83.1 percent of the time.
3.

Library and combined audiovisual/library training programs

accounted for 91.1 percent of media leaders' training.

The number

from each program was about equal.
4.

Media leaders have been involved in this field from two to

35 years; however, 72.6 percent of the respondents have been in the
field from 2 to 15 years.
5.

Media leaders held administrative positions in media from

1 to 25 years, however, 77.5 percent of the respondents held the
position for less than 10 years.
6.

Media leaders have frequently been in administrative posi

tions for almost the same number of years that they have been in
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the media field.
7.

Eighty percent of media leaders have completed the master's

8.

The average age of a media leader is

However, the

number of media leaders in each of the age groups, 2 0 's, 30's, i+O's
and 50's, was greater than in the previous group.

Only 15 percent

of the media leaders were under 30.
9.
10.

Females accounted for 72.9 percent of media leaders.
At least seven of the fourteen job responsibilities were

checked by 86.5 percent of the respondents.

All the job respon

sibilities were checked by l6.6 percent of the respondents.
11.

Approximately one-quarter of the respondents used some

three's to describe their position with respect to the job respon
sibilities.

However, 82.U percent checked between one and three

of the job responsibilities in this fashion.
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Problem

This study proposed to explore the personality component of the
leadership process within the educational media field.

Specifically,

the extent to which media leaders possessed certain need dispositions
related to leadership was studied.

In addition, the relationships of

job responsibility and demographic variables to the extent of need
disposition possession were studied.
A review of the literature indicated that definitions of leader
ship were extremely plentiful.

However, there was agreement that

the leadership process occurred as a result of the mix between the
personality of the leader and group members as well as the situation
within which the group was interacting.

Researchers investigated the

leadership process using this broad definition.
them to study personality and/or situation.

The definition enabled

Recently, however, re

searchers have become more interested in specific tendencies possessed
by the individual in a leadership position.
A review of the literature provided the basis for the identifi
cation of specific personal tendencies.

V/hen the list of personal ten

dencies'v/as compiled a small group of them showed up with greater
frequency than the others in the studies being reviewed.

Data also

indicated that this core group of personal tendencies could differentiate
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between leaders and non-leaders.

Selected tendencies which could be

considered learned were chosen from this core group and investigated
in this study.

These selected tendencies were referred to as "need

dispositions".
Since the educational media field exists to advance as well as
to maintain the goals and objectives of the educational community,
the members of the field need to be aware of the current and future
needs of that community.

Literature from the field indicated that

developing and moving toward goals within the educational media commu
nity was the responsibility of the media director.

However, the ability

of this group to provide leadership was questioned by writers in the
field.

Various explanations of the apparent lack of strong leadership

included the rapidly changing nature of the field, the print/non-print
information explosion, the content of professional training programs,
and the factors affecting the recruitment of students to the educational
media field.

There was no question that leadership was, and is, needed

at this level, rather the question was "Are media directors capable of
providing it?"
Despite development of combined audiovisual/library training programs
and recruitment of individuals with backgrounds other than library science,
the librarian stereotype has evolved to include the wide variety of individ
uals working in the educational media field.

Studies to determine the

validity of this stereotype among current educational media practitioners
were noticeably lacking.

Earlier studies which had investigated the librar

ian stereotype concurred with it.

However, those studies included
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librarians from all library specializations:
academic, and school.

public, special,

The school librarian, now referred to as a

media specialist, has not been isolated for investigation with respect
to this topic.

This study attempted to explore in some depth the

leadership tendencies of individuals working in the educational media
field in an apparent leadership position.

Hypotheses

The hypotheses investigated by this study were:
1.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an

educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the Empathy
vs. Egocentrism dimension of the Comrey Personality Scales which
assesses empathy.
2.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an

educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the Order
liness vs. Lack of Compulsion dimension of the Comrey Personality
Scales which assesses self-structuring of work activity.
3.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an

educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the Social
Conformity vs. Rebelliousness dimension of the Comrey Personality
Scales which assesses drive for responsibility.
U.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within an

educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the Activity
vs. Lack of Energy dimension of the Comrey Personality Scales which
assesses initiative.
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5.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within

an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the
Emotional Stability vs. Neuroticism dimension of the Comrey Person
ality Scales which assesses self-confidence.
6.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within

an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the
Extraversion vs. Introversion dimension of the Comrey Personality
Scales which assesses interpersonal skills.
7.

Media persons functioning in a leadership capacity within

an educational system will obtain a T-score of 60 or above on the
Masculinity vs. Femininity dimension of the Comrey Personality
Scales which assesses tolerance for stress.
In addition to the hypotheses, othei" questions were also pro
posed for examination.

Media leaders were grouped on the basis of

their educational training (library, audiovisual, combined audiovisual/
library) to determine if an individual training program was related to
the extent of need disposition possession.

The number of job respon

sibilities checked and the attitude toward these responsibilities of
each media leader were related to the extent of need disposition
possession.

The age, sex, number of years in the media field, number

of years in a media administrative position, training program, and
level of educational training were also correlated to the extent of
need disposition possession.
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General Design

Since the literature indicated that district level media direc
tors were one group with a definite responsibility for leadership,
the decision was made to gather data from this group.

The study was

limited to public school districts in the state of Michigan.

In the

present study l6k media specialists functioning in leadership capaci
ties were identified from the 1976-77 "School Library Supervisors
and/or Coordinators in Michigan" list compiled by the Bureau of
Library Services, Michigan Department of Education.

Packets were

returned by 120 of the l6h media leaders contacted.

Of the 120

returns, usable responses were received from 103 media leaders.
This represented a total return of 73 percent and a usable return of
63 percent.

If respondents had not completed the attitude section or

the job responsibilities checklist, then their data were not included
in the usable responses.
Two instruments were utilized in this study.

The instrument

efltitled the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS), was used to assess the
extent of need disposition possession by media leaders.
A Job Responsibility Checklist and a Background Information Sheet
were developed for the purposes of this study.

The statements utilized

in the Job Responsibility Checklist were compiled from various national
media publications on the subject of district media director job respon
sibilities.

The first section of this instrument was designed to

determine the number of job responsibilities in which respondents were
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actively involved as well as their attitude toward these responsibilities.
The second section was developed to provide demographic information:

the

number of professionals supervised, immediate supervisor, number of years
in the media field, number of years in a media administrative position,
level of educational training, type of training, age, and sex.
Demographic data were compiled and descriptive statistics reported.
The raw score for each scale of the CPS was computed and converted to a
T-score in order to test the major hypotheses of the study.
correlations were run between all the variables.

In addition,

Respondents who had

received the same type of educational training (library, audiovisual,
combined audiovisual/library) were grouped and correlations run between
the groups on all the other variables.

This was done to determine

whether members from the same training program would receive scores
which correlated significantly with any of the variables that had/had not
correlated significantly with the population as a whole.

Findings
The results of the data analysis testing the seven hypotheses and
the related questions were presented in Chapter III.

Due to the exten

sive number of findings, only selected ones have been included in the
following section.

The order of presentation is as follows:

findings

relating to the hypotheses, findings relating to the correlations, and
findings relating to the demographic data.

Hypothese
1.

The criteria utilized for testing each hypothesis was high;
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media leaders' scores on each scale of the Comrey Personality Scales
(CPS) had to be one standard deviation above the mean (a T-score of
at least

6o) in order for an individual hypothesis to be accepted.

Under this rather stringent criterion, no one of the seven hypotheses
regarding the extent of need disposition possession by media persons
functioning in leadership capacities uas supported.

However, several

of the mean T-scores for individual hypotheses were rather high.

The

mean T-score for the hypothesis "assessing drive for responsibility"
was 59-12.

The mean T-score for the hypothesis "assessing self-confidence"

was 56.Us.

A mean T-score of 56.38 was recorded for the hypothesis

"assessing self-structuring of work activity".

Correlations

2.

The variable, sex, correlated significantly with several of

the need dispositions.

The correlations indicated that males in the

study exhibited empathy and a need to structure their own work activity.
However, a significant negative correlation to tolerance for stress
indicated that males in the study exhibited a lack of tolerance of stress.
3.

The need disposition, interpersonal skills, correlated signifi

cantly with the type of training indicating that media leaders from
audiovisual training programs exhibited interpersonal skills.
k.

Media leaders from library training programs recorded a significant

correlation between the number of years spent in the media field and the
number of times the response "would not want to do it even if given the
opportunity" was used to answer the attitude statements indicating that
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the longer an individual had been in the media field the more likely
he/she was to not want to do a specific job reponsibility even if given
the opportunity.
5.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs exhibited a

high degree of the need disposition drive for responsibility.

In

addition, a significant correlation between sex and this need disposition
indicated that males were likely to exhibit a drive for responsibility.
6.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training programs

recorded a significant correlation between the number of job responsibil
ities checked and the need disposition, self-structuring of work activity,
indicating that the greater the number of job responsibilities checked
by these media leaders the more likely they were to structure their own
work activities.
7.

A significant correlation existed between sex and highest degree

completed indicating that males were more likely to have completed a
master's, specialist's or doctor's degree than females among media
leaders from combined audiovisual/library training programs.

Demographic Data

8.

Of the responding media leaders, 8l supervised less than ten

professionals.

In fact, of the responding media leaders 37 did not

directly supervise any media professionals.

However, in the opinion

of this researcher, this apparent anomaly with the criteria used to
identify media leaders was not deemed sufficient to invalidate the data
inasmuch as the lack of direct supervision was attributed to the
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organizational structure of public school districts.

District-wide

supervisors, e.g. media, reading, physical education, were responsible
for their programs; however, the individuals staffing the programs,
reported directly to a building principal.
9 . Library

and combined audiovisual/library programs accounted

for 91.1 percent of media leaders' training.
10.

Media leaders have been involved in this field from 2 to 35

years; however, 72.6 percent of the respondents have been in the field
only 2 to 15 years.
11.

Media leaders have held administrative positions in media

from 1 to 25 years; however, 77.5 percent of the respondents had only
been in administrative positions from 1 to 10 years.
12.

Only 16

respondents checked all fourteen of the Job Responsi

bility Checklist.
13.

Media leaders from library training programs had been in the

media field an average of 12 years and involved in media administration
an average of 7 years; a large proportion were female.
1^.

Media leaders from audiovisual training programs supervised an

average of six professionals, reported primarily to assistant super
intendents or superintendents and a large proportion were male.
15.

Media leaders from combined audiovisual/library training programs

supervised an average of seven professionals, reported primarily to
principals and assistant superintendents, and a large proportion were
female,
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16 .

When examined the highest degree completed varied considerably

among the library, audiovisual, and combined audiovisual/library groups.
17.

The sexual makeup of the library, audiovisual, and combined

audiovisual/library groups differed considerably.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are based on the findings:
1.

Based on the data collected in this study on the personality

dimension of the leadership process, media directors employed in leader
ship capacities in school systems in Michigan did not appear to be strong
leadership types.
2.

Male media leaders, regardless of the type of training, appeared

to possess greater leadership tendencies
3.

Media leaders who were male and

programs did exhibit a significant level
as empathy.

than female media leaders.
from audiovisual training
of interpersonal skills as well

However, a sizable group of media leaders in this study did

not exhibit high degrees of people oriented leadership tendencies such as
empathy and interpersonal skills, although involved in a people oriented
service profession.

This seemed to indicate that a sizable group of

media leaders in this study did not possess high levels of need dispositions
which would be helpful when working in a people oriented profession.
4.

National and state publications recommended various job respon

sibilities for district media directors.

Based on the district level job

responsibilities selected and the responses of media directors, it appeared
to this researcher that media directors in the study did not indicate
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extensive involvement or a desire for extensive involvement in district
level job responsibilities.
5.

Historically the library, or media field, was considered an

acceptable profession for women; consequently, the number of women
entering it was high.

This study's findings showed that women are still

entering this profession in numbers that far exceed males entering it.
Even though this profession has been open to women, the women who have
entered it have not necessarily possessed the need dispositions necessary
to function effectively as a leader.

An awareness and possession of

leadership tendencies are essential to optimum functioning in this area.

Implications and Recommendations for Further Study

Implications for current and future media professionals as well as
for the media profession in general resulted from the study.

Media

professionals currently employed in positions with leadership capacity
did not exhibit an adequate awareness of or expertise in leadership.

A

heightened awareness, on the part of these media professionals, with
respect to the role of leadership would provide a base on which specific
skills could be introduced.
Since females currently in leadership positions accounted for 73
percent of the study's population and they exhibited a lower level of
leadership indicators than males , specific efforts should be made to raise
not only the awareness but also the level of leadership expertise.

Their

potential to more effectively influence the educational media field could
then be actualized.

County, intermediate school district, or regional
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in-service meetings could provide the framework within which media
directors, women in particular, could gain a greater awareness of as well
as a greater expertise in specific leadership and interpersonal skills.
Local institutions of higher education as well as experts in the field
could be called upon to share their expertise.
In order to better prepare future media leaders, educational media
training programs should provide students with the opportunity to develop
leadership and interpersonal skills.

Initially, students should be cog

nizant of their personal strengths and deficiencies in these areas.

Then

students could be exposed to the importance of leadership and interpersonal
skills.

Provision for the development of skills in both areas should be

a high priority to media training program faculty.

The resulting increase

in self-awareness could contribute to the effectiveness of aspiring media
leaders.
The media field in general acknowledges the existence of and need for
leaders.

However, the criteria used to identify leaders (existing and

potential) are extremely vague.

The criteria used by the Michigan Bureau

of Library Services to identify individuals currently employed in positions
with leadership capacity were quantitative; the person had to be designated
a district supervisor or coordinator by their school board and were required
to supervise one paid adult.

The Bureau of Library Services made no dis

tinction between professional and non-professional staff or between direct
and indirect supervision.

Consequently, the findings of this study showed

an apparent anomaly between the stated criteria and the findings that some
media directors did not supervise any professionals.

This lack of specificity
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indicated that the role definition of the media director should be explored
in a comprehensive manner.
In an earlier discussion beginning on page 8, the leadership process
was explained.
dimensions.

It was said to encompass personality and situational

This study explored the personality dimension of the leadership

process ; the situational dimension in which the media director is functioning could
also affect the effectiveness of the leadership process.
variable, to whom the media director

The demographic

reports, indicated that media leaders

did not frequently report to superintendents or assistant superintendents
but to principals.

This would tend to indicate that media directors were

not seen, organizationally at least, as a part of the district leadership.
This could limit their effectiveness as leaders.
Various national media publications were utilized to compile the list
of job responsibilities used in the Job Responsibility Checklist for the
media directors.

The job responsibilities selected were specifically for

district media directors.

However, media leaders participating in the

study acknowledged not performing several of the job responsibilities on
the checklist.

More disturbing was the indication that various members

of the population did not want to perform several of the job responsibilities.
Since literature in the area of media management has shown that specific
understandings, skills, and tasks comprise the media director's job,
questions arise about this study's population.

If in fact media directors

should be performing these job responsibilities and Michigan media directors
are n ot, why are they not performing them?
Michigan see as their job responsibilities?

What do media directors in
To what is this lack of support
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for current job responsibilities related?

Is this population unique

or does it mirror the profession in general with respect to attitude
about job responsibilities?
Another dimension of this question related level of educational
training with the job responsibilities identified as those of a
district media director.

The recommended educational training for a

building level media specialist is a master's degree.

The educational

training program at this level reflects the competencies necessary at
the building level.

The educational training recommended for a district

media specialist is post master's.

The coursework at this level of

academic preparation reflects district and regional job competencies.
Consequently, if an individual has not been involved in the appropriate
level of academic training for the district position he/she holds, then
the individual may not be actively involved in the job responsibilities
identified for this level or even interested in being involved in them.
The demographic data indicated that media leaders in the study have
completed primarily master's and bachelor's degrees.
In addition to the previously mentioned implications for further
study, other recommendations include:
1.

A replication of this study should be attempted in five or ten

years to provide longitudinal information about the impact of educational
media training programs as well as the level of need disposition possession
of media leaders.
2.

A national study should explore the extent of media leader need

disposition possession and how it compares to the data gathered in Michigan.
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utilizing other qualitative criteria to identify media leaders might
provide additional insights about the district level media leader.
3.

A comprehensive needs assessment of the district level media

director role should be attempted.
U.

The perceptions of superintendents and assistant superintendents

with respect to the leadership role of district media directors should be
explored.
5.

Other positions having leadership capacity in the educational

media field, e.g. educational training program faculty, state media
association officers, and state department personnel, merit investigation
with respect to their actual leadership functions.
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of Applied Psychology, 1952, 3^{h) , 228-233.
A field study involving 208 executives and 1^3 supervisors of a
large chain grocery to determine how executives and supervisors
differed with respect to certain personality traits as well as
to examine the validity of these traits as related to a criterion
of job success.
Guyton, T. The identification of executive potential.
Journal, I969, j^(ll), 866-872.

Personnel

A summary of the research done by Sears, Roebuck to develop a
test battery which could predict executive potential.
Hanawalt, N.G., & Richardson, H.M. Leadership as related to the
Bernreuter Personality Measures:
IV. An item analysis of
responses of adult leaders and non-leaders. The Journal of
Applied Psychology, 19^^, 2^, 397-^11.
A field study involving 1^7 supervisors and officeholders and
158 non-supervisors and non-officeholders. Responses of the two
groups on the Bernreuter and Flanagan personality scales were
compared to determine on which items the groups differed sig
nificantly.
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Hanawalt, N.G., Richardson, H.M., & Hamilton, R.J.
Leadership as
related to Bernreuter Personality Measures:
II. An item analy
sis of responses of college leaders and non-leaders. The Journal
of Social Psychology, 19^3, IT, 251-26?.
A methodological study examining individual items on the Inventory
which showed a significant difference in response. An analysis of
the traits which appeared to determine those differences was also
attempted.
Harris, B.M. Leadership prediction as related to measures of personal
characteristics.
Personnel Administration, I96U , 2?_(U) , 31-3^.
A field study involving educational administration graduate stu
dents.
The Ryans Teacher Characteristics Schedule was used to
measure personal characteristics.
Hemphill, J.K., Griffiths, D.E., & Frederiksen, N. Administrative
performance and personality, a study of the principal in a simu
lated elementary school. New York: Columbia University, I962.
A field study involving 232 male and female elementary school
principals from all parts of the country.
Each participant took
a battery of tests measuring professional knowledge, abilities,
temperament, personality, and interests.
Hicks, J.A., & Stone, J.B. The identification of traits related to
managerial success. The Journal of Applied Psychology, 1962,
^ ( 6 ), U28-ii32.
A field study involving ?6 managers, supervisors, shop foremen
and senior engineers of a product division of a major manufac
turer.
Three tests were administered to all participants to
determine whether a broad battery of tests could be used to
identify certain basic characteristics for selection, promotion,
and training purposes.
Hoyle, F ., Cogley, J., Lasswell, H.D., & Johnson, H.W. A symposium:
the requirements for leadership in the 1980's. Chapel Hill,
North Carolina: University of North Carolina, 1968.
Four addresses were made at the symposium by the authors and
recorded in this volume. The addresses ranged from a general
futurism discussion to specific strategies and styles future
leaders could utilize.
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Hug, W ,E . Instructional design and the media program.
American Library Association, 1975.

Chicago:

A comprehensive view of the media program was offered in this
book. The instructional design process as well as the power of
communication technology were stressed. The media professional
was viewed as an intrinsic part of the curriculum development
process.
Hug, W.E. (Ed.).
Strategies for change in information programs.
New York:
Bowker, 197^.
A collection of previously published articles dealing with the
nature of change and specific strategies for accomplishing it
in the media field.
Izard, C.E. Personality correlates of sociometric status.
Journal of Applied Psychology, 1959, ^ ( 2 ) , 89-93.

The

Three field studies involving 1000 cadets in the Naval Air
Training Program in 1953. The studies were concerned with
overall adjustment, performance in group activities and apti
tudes and how they related to sociometric status.
Jackson, D.N., & Messick, S. Content and style in personality
assessment.
Psychological Bulletin, 1958, ^ ( M , 213-252.
A discussion of two dimensions of personality assessment, con
tent and style. Most studies measured content, some measured
both. Very little had been done to separate the two.
Jennings, E.E.
supermen.

An anatomy of leadership:
New York: Harper, 196O.

princes, heroes, and

A discussion of leadership utilizing biographical data primarily.
Some discussion of research studies was included. The frame of
reference was political and economic.
Jetter, M.A. Role of the school media specialist in I980. In M.L.
Miller & A.L. Geppert (eds.). Futurism and school media develop
ment . Kalamazoo, Michigan:
Western Michigan University, 1975.
A speech delivered at a higher education institute which was
based on Ms. letter's dissertation.
She found that a broader
based training was necessary to equip media specialists for the
roles they will need to assume in the future.
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Kauss, T. Leaders live with crises. Bloomington, Indiana:
Delta Kappa Educational Foundation, 197^1.

Phi

Types of leaders were discussed and definitions presented for
the 'tough battler', 'friendly helper' and 'objective thinker'.
Two assessment instruments were included:
the LBDQ and the
Purdue Rating Scale for Administrators and Executives.
Kingsbury, M.E. Education for school librarianship: expectation
vs. reality?. Journal of Education for Librarianship, 1975,
15, 251-257.
An article based on a study examining the future trends in
school librarianship. The innovations of school librarians as
communicators as wel], as media and curriculum specialists were
discussed.
Kingsbury, M.E. The futui'e of school library media centers — a
preliminary report.
In M.L. Miller & A.L. Geppert (Eds.).
Futurism and school media development. Kalamazoo, Michigan:
Western Michigan University, 1975.
A telelecture based on Ms. Kingsbury's dissertation.
was the new focus necessary l'or media specialists.
Kipnis, D . , & Lane, W.P.
Self-confidence and leadership.
of A p plied P s y c h o l o g y , 1962, _^(^), 291-295.

Included

Journal

A field study involving 77 Navy petty officers.
Participants
evaluated how satisfied they were with their leadership abili
ties and answered a questionnaire about solving supervisory
problems.
Livingston, J.S. Myth of the well-educated manager.
Business Review, 1971, _49(l), 79-89.

Harvard

A discussion of the false role that academic performance played
in management success.
Concepts managers must know as well as
need characteristics of leaders were discussed.
Mann, R.D. A review of the relationships between personality and
performance in small groups. Psychological Bulletin, 1959,
^(U),

21+1-270.

A summary of the literature from 1900 - October, 1957. The
studies were examined with respect to their findings about seven
personality variables. Variables were discussed from six aspects
of behavior and status including leadership.
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Michaletz, J.E. Leadership in innovation.
Education, 1975, 6 (U), 299-310.

Notre Dame Journal of

A field study utilizing two groups of elementary school prin
cipals, 30 in all. Each principal responded to a list of
statements in an interview situation and their responses were
recorded on a Likert scale. T}ie responses were then analyzed
with respect to four dimensions of leadership:
expectation,
task, authority, and expression.
Michigan Department of Education, State Library Services.
Perfor
mance criteria for evaluating the library/media program in
Michigan schools. Lansing, Michigan: Michigan Department
of Education, 1975(Mimeographed)
Middleton, W.C. Personality qualities predominant in campus leaders.
Journal of Social Psychology, 19^(1, ]J_, 199-201.
A field study involving 30 male and female student leaders at
DePauw University.
Each leader was rated by at least four peers
on the North Carolina Scale for Fundamental Traits.
Moore, D.M. The case of the media specialist:
the overlooked change
agent? International Journal of Instructional Media, 1975-76,
3(2), 109-115.
The main premise of the author was that a media specialist
(Director of Media Services) could not be an educational change
agent unless he became a consultant to the faculty.
He used
educational leader and change agent synonymously.
Nafe, R.W. A psychological description of leadership.
Social Psychology, 1930,
21+8-265.

Journal of

Through case studies of local groups in rural communities, the
concept of leadership was examined in terms of why leaders were
-successful or unsuccessful.
Page, D.P. Measurement and prediction of leadership.
Journal of Sociology, 1935,
31-1+3.

The American

A field study involving 128 West Point cadets.
1+1 separate
measures were obtained for each cadet with respect to grades
as well as their ranking by superiors in the areas of bearing
and appearance, athletics, and activities.
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Paine, F.T., Carroll, S.J., & Leete, B.A. Need satisfactions of
managerial level personnel in a government agency. The Journal
of Applied Psychology, I9 66, _50(3), 2^7-249.
A field study involving 95 field and central office managers
from government and private industry.
Comparisons of need
satisfactions were made through administering the Porter
Management Position Questionnaire.
Parson, T., & Shil, E.A. (Eds.). Toward a general theory of action.
New York: Harper & Row, 1951.
A sourcebook which introduced a theory of action developed
through convergence of anthropological studies of culture, the
theory of learning, the psychoanalytic theory of personality,
economic theory, and the study of modern social structure.
Peterson, G.T. The learning center.
String Press, 1975.

Hamden, Connecticut:

Shoe

Presented the concept of a learning center based on four services :
a library, audiovisual services, non-traditional learning activi
ties and instructional development. This concept could be employed
at any educational level, but it was exemplified here for community
colleges.
Porter, L.W., & Henry, M. Job attitudes in management: V. Perceptions
of the importance of certain personality traits as a function of
job level. The Journal of Applied Psychology, 1964, _W(l), 31-36.
A field study involving 1,896 managers. Managers' perceptions of
the relative importance of 10 personality traits for success in
their managerial roles, as a funtion of level of position within
management, was examined.
Porter, L.W. A study of perceived need satisfactions in bottom and
middle management jobs. The Journal of Applied Psychology, I96I,
4l(l), 1-10.
A field study of 139 management personnel from three companies.
Each participant completed a questionnaire based on Maslow's hier
archy of needs with the addition of an 'autonomy' category.
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Randle, C.W. How to identify promotatle executives.
Business Review, 1956, ^ ( 3 ) , 122-134.

Harvard

A field study of 3,000 executives from all management levels.
Each executive was appraised for background and experience,
peer evaluation, written tests and an interview.
Specific
characteristics of the promotable executive resulted from an
analysis of the findings.
Rooker, J.L. The relationship of need achievement and need affili
ation to leader behavior. Unpublished doctoral dissertation.
University of Wisconsin, 1967A field study involving 87 elementary principals and 726 teachers
from 10 school districts.
Two instruments were utilized to
determine the extent to which need achievement and need affili
ation were related to selected dimensions of leader behavior.
Rosenfeld, L.B., & Flax, T.O. Personality determinants of autocratic
and democratic leadership.
Speech Monographs, 1975, ^ ( 3 ) , 203-208.
A field study utilizing 177 undergraduate students at the University
of New Mexico.
Seven tests were given to each student including
the Sargent and Miller Leadership Questionnaire. The responses
to the instruments were compiled to obtain a profile of an auto
cratic and democratic personality.
Sarthory, J.A.
(Ed.) Educational leadership, renewal and planning:
a synthesis. New York: MSS Information Corporation, 1974.
A secondary source which was a compilation of readings in the areas
of leadership development, educational renewal and planning. The
readings were based primarily on the experiences gained in Project
Kansas, an EPDA/USDE, supported leadership development project.
Schmidt, C.J. Librarians with a doctorate:
a survey of selected
attitudes and opinions. Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Florida State University, 1975.
A field study involving 272 librarians, 70% of whom were male.
This study was a follow-up of the Douglass (1957) study. Partici
pants completed various instruments with respect to aspects of
personality.
However, this population did not support the Douglass*
findings.
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Seeman, M. Social status and leadership.
State University, I96O.

Columbus, Ohio:

Ohio

A field study utilizing superintendents, secondary principals,
elementary principals and teachers from 26 medium-sized commu
nities in Ohio. The administrators described their own and the
teacher's status positions.
The teachers described the same.
Various self-reporting forms were used as well as the interview
technique.
Selznick, P.
1957.

Leadership in administration.

New York:

Harper & Row,

A theoretical discussion of leadership in organizations. The
major focus was on institutional leadership: what it was, why
it was necessary and how it worked.
Siegel, J.F. A study of the relationships among organizational factors,
personality traits, job and leadership attitudes. An unpublished
doctoral dissertation. University of California, Berkeley, I968.
A field study involving 336 participants from three firms, from
five to six levels of management.
The instruments utilized
included : a Management Position Questionnaire, a Self-Description
Inventory and a Leadership Opinion Questionnaire.
Sladen, D. The personality of the librarian : an investigation.
Library Association Record, 1972, 7^(7), II8-II9 .
An explanation of a couple of surveys done with British librarians
by a Senior Lecturer in Psychology.
The largest sample was 100.
Findings supported the librarian stereotype. The I6 Personality
Factor instrument was the measurement device utilized.
Spotts, J.V. The problem of leadership: a look at some recent findings
of behavioral science research.
Kansas Business Review, 196k, 17(6) ,
3-13.
An overview of behavioral science research as it related to leader
ship. Trait, situational, functional and interactionistic approaches
were discussed.
Steere, B.F. Ex-innovators as barriers to change.
nology, 1972, 1^ ( 5 ), 63 .

Educational Tech-

An article which discussed possible types of media leaders cur-^
rently employed. Author's opinion of the types of media leaders
and their contribution to leadership was given.
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HT

Stogdill, R.M.
197^.

Handbook of leadership.

New York:

The Free Press,

A secondary source which presented social science and behavioral
research with respect to leadership theory.
Stone, E.W. Factors related to the professional development of
librarians. Metuchen, New Jersey:
Scarecrow Press, 1969.
A field study involving 138 graduates of accredited library
schools. Each participant responded to a questionnaire about
professional development.
Wasserman, P. Professional adaptation:
library education mandate.
Library Journal, 1970, 95(7), 1281-1288.
A discussion of library education which centerd on its future
and the changes necessary to entitle it to one.
Williams, G.W., & Wood, A.J. The image of the librarian.
World, 197^, li, 168-170.

New Library

A study done in Britain which explored the question of whether
librarians were more introverted, more extroverted, or about the
same as the general public; a modified Guttman scalogram was used
for measurement.
The population included 28 librarians, 82 stu
dent librarians, and U8 members of the general public with I6
from the working class and 32 from the middle class.
Wilson, P.O., High, W.S., Been, H.P., & Comrey, A.L. A factor analytic
study of supervisory and group behavior. The Journal of Applied
Psychology, 195^, 3^(2), 89-92.
A study involving 98 skilled tradesmen at a naval yard.
Items
in the questionnaires were grouped to measure (l) supervisory
practices in relations with employees and (2 ) attitudes and
interactions of the members of the work groups.
Wilson, R.C., High, W.S., & Comrey, A.L. An iterative analysis of
supervisory and group dimensions. The Journal of Applied Psy
chology, 1955, 39(2), 85-9 1 .
A field study utilizing 100 journeymen in the Long Beach Naval
shipyard to discover variables related to organizational effec
tiveness.
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Woodworth, M .L . The identification and examination of areas of
needed research in school lihrarianship. U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, Bureau
of Research, 1967.
A descriptive study utilizing l84 school librarians in various
state and national positions including association presidents,
state supervisors and library school faculty.
Yukl, G.A. Leader personality and situational variables as co
determinants of leader behavior. Unpublished doctoral disser
tation, University of California, Berkely, I967.
A field study involving 213 subordinates and 101 first and •
second line supervisors from three companies. Participants
completed the LBDQ, a Decision Procedure Questionnaire,
Firo-B, F-scale and a researcher developed questionnaire based
on Fiedler's LPC.
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JOB RESPONSIBILITY CHECKLIST

Instructions:

Place an X in the left column of any statement in
which you are actively involved in your present
position; place an X in the ri,°;ht column which
appropriately represents your attitude ahout each
statement. Right column numbers refer to the
following attitiudes.
1 - Would want to do it even if not required
2 - Would want to do it if given the opportunity
3 - Would not want to do it even if given the
opportunity
1

2

3

Plans or coordinates the planning of a media program,
based on an analysis of the goals and objectives of the
district’s instructional program.
]

Determine priorities for the total media program.
Develops, proposes, administers and/or justifies the
budget.
Establishes position classifications for media personnel.

|

Selects or participates in the selection of personnel.

[

|

Evaluates directly or participates in the evaluation of
personnel.

I------ 1

Provides staff development opportunities.

CZ T

Coordinates planning for media program facilities.
Designs and implements a public information program.
Plans and coordinates on-going evaluation of the media
program.

[

I

Plans and implements media program policies.

[

T

Coordinates the selection, organization and distribution
of materials and equipment.
Interprets the school media program to students, faculty,
administration and community.
Participates as a member on a curriculum council or a
district/building governing council.
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BACK G ROUND INFORMATION

How many media professionals do you directly supervise? _____________
To whom do you report?

(e.g. principal, assistant superintendent)

Type of educational training
(Check major area of
coursework)

_____________

library

____________

AV/library

audiovisual

Number of years in the media field ____________________________________
Number of years in a media administration positxo
Highest degree completed ________________________
Age ______________

Sex___________________
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^050 North Norway
Kentwood, Michigan 49506
March 9, 1977

You have been selected to participate in a study involving media
leaders in Michigan.
Leadership studies have shown that possession of
certain individual tendancies, identified here as need dispositions,
are helpful in bringing about successful leadership.
The purpose of
■ this study is to determine the extent to which Michigan media leaders
possess certain need dispositions and have certain responsibilities
as well as their feelings about these responsibilities. At the
present time, information about Michigan media leaders and their
possession of certain need dispositions is not available. This study
is an initial attempt to fill the informational void. Also, information
gathered in the study could aid training institutions in developing
strategies to make potential media leaders more aware of the role of
need dispositions.
In order to keep track of those who have received materials and
returned them, each participant and their corresponding packet is
identified by a number. When the packet is returned, the participant
is crossed off the mailing list and the number in the upper right-hand
corner is snipped off; thus, insuring the anonymity of the information
from that point on. Individual responses will not be distinguishable,
since all participant responses will be compiled into a group response.
Participants who have not been checked off by April 9 , 1977 will receive
a follow-up phone call.
The instruments used in the study include a checklist which will be
used to provide an indication of the types of job responsibilities you
are currently involved in as well as your feelings about them. The
background information section will be helpful in examining possible
relationships between age, sex, number of years in the field, etc. and
extent of possession of certain need dispositions.
In order to determine
the extent to which certain individual tendancies which have been linked
to successful leadership are possessed, the Comrey Personality Scales
will be utilized.
Total participation in the study will involve:
1.

Filling out the Job Responsibility Checklist and Background
Information sheet.

2.

Completing the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS) which takes
about 50 minutes.
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3.

Returning the material to me in the enclosed stamped,
self-addressed envelope hy April 9, 1977.

Your cooperation in completing the enclosed materials and
returning them to me will he greatly appreciated.
If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me at (6l6) 9^9-78o8 .
Sincerely,
Ruth Hoppe (Otzman)
Ed. D. Candidate
Western Michigan University
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